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Y7ANDBRHAAR,

H., Dealer in Fresh, Balt,
and Smoked Meats aud Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
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dredths per cent per
bonds
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may

annum.

These postal

And be

be convertedby

io their turn

"Where’e Conkling?”

bonds. The depositorscan draw
their money or any portion thereof by

When

“Where's Davis f”

amount of their deposits by giving

“Davis hain't come.”

five

.“

Good

%a

deucy to encourage frugal habits among
the

White Shaker Flannel for 15 cents;

Effect of the Jettiec on Trede.

people and to induce them to make

provision for old age or for their families.

V
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Receiver,
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DREW, 8.

L, Physicianand Surgeon,office.

'™llh at-’ *hfikt

Drag StoeK®^* ^

U. Walsh's

Ladles’ White Handkerchiefs 8 cfents;
Pocket Books 1® cents;
Silk Bows 10 cents,:
Germantown Yarn 12^ cents;
Silk Handkerchiefs29 cents;
Heavy Felt Skirts 45 cehts;
Ladies’ Fine Striped Hose 12^ cents at
,

DONAHOE & RIORDAN'S.

Attorosyi.

'OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

SCH^fo%ali5SfSrt^c'

D-

Facts that w©

. Notary Public; KiTer street.

Know.

of

New

Orleans twenty-one steamships,

forty-two barks, four brigs and fifteen
schooners, making an aggregate of 123
vessels against ninety-two last yesr at this

The

Brittnh steamer Texas has

cleared for Liverpool with 25.199 bushels

Emanuel was passionatelyfond
of hunting. As he was shooting alone
one day in the neighborhood of Rome, he
Victor

of corn in bulk,

same moment another
fired by a stoat

ume

for the

and the steamer Ithoriel,

port, with 85,000 bushels of

wheat In hoik. Thus,

put up a hare, at whlfeh he fired. At the

it

will be seen, our

export trade in grain gde$ bravely tn.

shot was heard,

burgher, who was atso en-

The

export# of corn

thus far* foot up

from

New

Orleans,

8,758,887 while

game. "I shot
last year at this dale, they amounted to
king. 'Away wiih you,
1,082,035 bushels. The receipts of coffee
sir!” said the man; “any fool can say
atthle port from Rlode Janeiro to date
that.” “It belongs to me, and I will take
have heed 150,685 bags while (uVyeie, for
U,” cried the king. “I would like to see
the same period, they were 164,488 kigsyou," shouted (he other, lire king a most gratifying increase. ?
gaged fn the

pursuit of

the hare,” said the

doubled bis

fists, his

small eyes sparkled

Ol&fllmtaAMaater,
which amart blows wete given and reA negro on trial for murder wie defendceived, (but the conquerorof the two
ed by hie old muter, who came to the
Sicilies remained viator* The vanqolsbed
bar voluntarilyin behalf of Me former
hunter took to flight, bestowing as be
•lave. Judge Hlllyer, in passing sentence,
went epithets the reverie of complimenteiy
remarked that this case wae a strikingilon bis antogaoist.Arrived at the south*itb rage, and a regular eonffieensued, in

ern gale of the city, the king ordered the

commandant to

inure (he conquered

burgher to Mi home, and to'And out
he

“

At the present time there are in the port

date.

The Ming and the Carpenter.

H. W..A CO., Proprietorsof the
In our style of climate, with its sudden
* Mixed trains,
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildt Dally except Sunday and Monday,
changes of temperature.—rain, wind and
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
t Dally except Saturday.
sunshine often intermingled lu a single
I Mondays only.
Mourv Pibllei
day,— it is no wonder that our children,
All other trains dally except Ban days.
friends and relativesafe so frequently
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
p08T, HENRY
Beat Estate and lnsara.ee
time which is SO minutes later than Columbns
taken from us by neglected coldihajf
PobSe
and
Conveyancer;
Coltime.
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
the deaths resultingdirectly from this
cause. A bottle of Bosqhet'a German- SyI> OOST, John A. Notary Public. Officein ComXioh. L&ks Short Bail Boad.
rup kept about your home fur immediate
Eighth !Itar2tUaClia>0a1*’
block, use will prevent serious sickness,a large
Taken Effect, 1 uesfay, Jan. 15, 1878.
doctor bill, and perhaps death, by the use
IITALSH.H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, of three or four doses. For curing Conand Unsnranco Agent. Office,Cify Z>n/p
Ooifig Hortk.
Ooiag talk.
sumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Seeftore.bin
’ *
No. 4. No. 2.
8TACSIBI.
No. S. No. 1,
vere Coughs, Croup or any disease of the
p. m.
j». m.
p. m.
a. m.
Phrilclaii .
8 00 12 15
Throat or Lungs, its success is simply
Muskegon,
200
7 50
Ferryiourg,
7 25 11 41
2 83
8 40
wonderful,as your druggist will tell you.
7 15 11 86
Grand Haven,
2 38
8 50
German Syrup Is now sold in every town
6 80 11 07
Ftecon.
8 18
9 40
6 35 10 40
and village on this continent. Sample
Holland,
8 45
11 15
A
Surgeons and Physicians. bottles for trial, 10c. ; regular size, foe.
507 10 18
Pill more,
4 15
11 45
1J
Office
at
their
residence,
Overysel,
Mteh.
8 55
980
Allegan,
5 00
1 15
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dence the postal banks will have a ten- says.— Wathington Correspondence.

Shirting Flannel for 9 cents;

A Gentle Bint.
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left

convenience and safely are fully estab- that they neglect their Senatorial duties.
lished and commaod the ' public confiAnd so it goes, every week, Edmunds
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will say:
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Grey Twilled Flannel for 11^ cents;

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
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days’ notice. This system give the deposl
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be

told that

changing these postal bonds or the entire

will also prevent the widespread
and Dealer in
Extra heavy cloth Over Shirts for $1.00
IA Agricultural Implements; commission agent worth $2.00 at
suffering too often occasioned by the failfor MowUm Machines* cor. loth* River street.
ure of private banks. The bill Is a step in
& RIORDAN’S.
pAUELB, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
the rleht direction.— V. 7. Herald.
of Pfupper JflUt: (Steam Saw and Flour
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,

Then Thurman

to look after other matters,

..

Turkeys, “ ........................... g
Chickens,dressed ®tr lb ................ g

T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
Grand Raplda, Mlcb.
AJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with Q. R. & public square.
I. R. R. and L. B. A M. S. for Plainwell,Kalamar.oo. Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
I KDKBOKR, F, 8., Physician and Surgeon;

\

will come in and ask:

the holders into four per cent United
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“Well, I don’t suppose thSre will be a

may quorum

they

tor quite as

LIKALD, R. K.j Manufacturer of

V

and

•ay:

States

Double Gold Waterproof for 45 cents;

....

and find a slim attendauce.

“Well," Thurmon will eay, “Conkling
much facility as it afforded by and Davis have got the presidency on the
*100H.
1 05
Bariev, * 100 8>.
1 00 by a savings bank, with much greater se
brain, and of course we can’t expect anyMiddling, fc100 lb.
1 II cunty. It may require some littletime to
thing
of them. Call me when you get a
Flour, * 100 B>
2 88
Pearl Barley, *100
..... 3 00 a
4 00 accustom the people to the use of the quorum.”
Meats, Eto.
postal banks, but there can be littledoubt
And be will go out. Then Davis will
Beef, dressed per lb.. .......
5
.. 4
that
iu the end they will prove a great come in and say
• •
fork, •• •* .............
,. 4
4W
Lard, ................ .......
success and be a boon to the laboring
..10 a
“Well,
Conkling
and
Thurman
are abSmoked Meat ..................
classes who are prudent aonugh to lay by sent again. Those two men are 10 busy
Ham ........... ................ I'?
Shoulders .......................
(kg
a little out of their earnings. When their working up their Presidentialcampaigns
Tallow, per lb ..........................a g
1

Dealer In all kinds of meats aud
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

deposits

in first

will sit a little while, impatiently,

something.”

2 54
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Ksaf Markets.

The

committee meets, Conkling will

in denominationsol ten, twenty, fifty and man would drop their Presideotig)aspirone hondred dollars, ublch bear interest ations and attend to committee business,
at the rate cf three and sixtyfive one-hun- we could do

new $ a 1 05
............40

...

Maaafaetorisi,Mills, Ihops, Ito.

5.25 a. m.
8.85 p.m.
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inms not He

the

this morning, aud I have other
be convertedinto “postal savingf bonds’* matters to attend to. If Davis and Thur-
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bushel
unenci..
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27
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J. W„ Merchant Tailor, tad Dealer Buckwheat, * bushel
1500
In ready made clothing and Genu1 Furnish Bran, * ton .....
Feed. * ton ......
ing Goods.
is no

L‘ave

m.

*
y

Postmaster Genera

remain without interestuntil they reach

green ...........
beach, dry..., ..........
green ...........

',

much behind. He eaysthat on the day

of the

less than twenty-five cents.

Wheat, white* bushel ......
Corn, shelled « bushel

ITEMING, W. H., Manufacturerof Plows, By
I 1.15 a.m.
AJ improved machinery is enabled to sell the
f 5.15
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
8.30 p.m. lower pr.ces than any surroanding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st.

9 35

“

mittee on Judiciary, that business !i very

commendations

the amount of ten dollars,
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HeadTng'boiys,soft wood

Rapids.
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“ a.m.
•• “ t p.m.
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Btaves, pork, white oak,....
Staves, Tierce,

Hotland, Hutiand,

Grand
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INCITE, J..

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore E. E.

Arrive

(&

A

V

318.

Three PmlAistUI Candldatei,

and the Secretary of the Treasury.The when
bill will authorize the reception of money come

i£

AI ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausagesconstantly on hand.

..

<fe

Stave bolts, hardwood. .................. 8 00
Ra Hrosdtlcs^ ...... ..................
io
4.
C. Wagon and Blacksmith
I
Shop. Horne-shoelntaud all kinds of repair- Shingles, A *ra ............ ......... ’....t 2 oo
ing done. Eighth Street a few doomvwt of River.
Grain, Peod, Etc.

IJUTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-

Tntini.

dor.en

15
II
9
15

Wiffoasakiuand Blaekuaitte.

An Z before the Subscriber’sname will don<
the expiration of the ftibecrlptlou. Two XX f
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

1,

V

...

Hemlock Bark.

kinds of Llquore,
Beer, Oldar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and Keep
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth street
E.

Merchant Taller*
Business Cards in City Directory, not over th
tines,$2.00 per annum.
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Square .....

V

.............
Honey. |Mb ............
Livirr and Sals Stablsi.
IV, V
, ton ............ ........... 8
Hay,
A ALBERTI, Livery and Bale Stable. Onion's, fl bushel ..
Potatoes, fi bushel ......... ... ...
*D<1 btrn 0n M4rket 8,reet- Everything Timothy Beed, V bushel ...........
Wool,* 1>.
....

GONE

7XBVB 07 8VM0IIPTI0F:-ia.00p»rrnrii idTM

1

Apples,

Bggs,

PublUher.

NO.

The House Committee on Banking and
Senator Edmunds says there are so
Currency agreed to reports Poilal Sav- many Presidential candidates 00 the Com-

Produos, Etc.

G,, General Dealers, in Dry
Beans, « bushel ..........
..... 1 5V
Goods, Groceries, Crockerv,Hat* and Caps,
Butter,
.........
($
Flonr, Provisions, etc.; River it.
Clover seed, V lb ..................<&

OFFICE : VAN LANDRGIvNirsBLOCK.

WHOLE

Postal Savisga Bank.

<9ur parbetjJ.

YTAN PUTTEN

idw,

-

23, 1878.

in Dry Goods,

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and more, cor. 9th and Market utreet.
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PUBLI8UKO £VBHY 8ATUKDAT AT

an

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

was.

It tuttied

who

out that hfcwaill’fre-

epectable master 'Cfcrpenter near the Porto

lustrationof the Southern people to the
Inferior race

who dwelt amongst them.

TtoftS^wlth the hanging of a white

m*n

umf

day,

in

the same State, and

for the ihurder of

on

the

a negro,

it adonis a

strong evidence of the fairness and kind
If you are su (bring with a severe cough, del Popolu. fiy the royal commaod i
feelings of the white people of the South
cold, asthma, bronchitis, consumption, lose carrie$e was sent to hie bouse, and be was
River street.
of voice, tickling in the throat, or any informed that the king wished to see Mm. for their colored fellow citizens, and an
ample refutationof the chargee heaped
affection of the throat or lungs, im know
O HBRBURNK, S. W„ Blendou,Mich» Attorney
The honest mao could ootcomprehendthe
that Dr. King't New Ditoowry will give
at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
Mffim.
upon them in other sections.— AtfcwttaQa.
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
you immediate relief. We know of hun- meaning of the requisition, and with beat- ContUtution.
• ifflee in the Village of Zeeland
i at the Btore of A.
ITAUPELL, 11., Manufacturer of and dealer ui dreds of cases It has completelycured; and ing heart reclined on the silken cushions.
Hoiks A Bros.
tli at where all other medicines had failed.
Arrived at the palace, be recognized,to
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
No other remedy can show one halt as his horror, his late adversary in the king A Ward About oar Pavorlto Monthlies.
Agent. Office in Kenyon A Van Pntten’s bank
many permanent cures. Now to give you
Y*>0«4a4 8ifaM. \
Frank Leslie’sPopular Monthly and
Eighth street.
satisfactory proof that Dr. Klny'tEewDU- himself. “Mr. Snlviai,” said the king,
Sunday
Magatlne, the April Numbers of
BaaUif ail ixohaaft.
emery will cure you of Aatbma, Bronchitis, “I have requested you to come here, beConsumption,severe Coughs and Colds, cause in the hare some grains of shot which are now ready and may be obtained
If EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
Hoarseness, or any Throat or Lung disIV Drafts bought and sold; Ulghtn street.
WikkntiiltwOtf.
at most any book More, at all newsdealers,
which I never use have been found.
ease, if you will call at W. Van Patten's
or
poet paid from Frank Leslie's Publishlarbin.
Drug Store we will give you a trial bottle Were both in the right, and what think
ing
House, 587 Peafl Street, New York,
ftte <ff coet, or • regular size for $1.00.
you! We shell eat the hare together."
r\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, sharing,
sharapooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at ren
And himself throwing open the dining 00 receipt of price, 21 cents escb, are indeed marvels of excellence end cheapness.
xonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
For Good Prints at 4 cents;
saloon, cavers for two were seen, between
14-ly
Having but recently called the attention
For Beat Prints at 5
/
which smoked the cootended-forhare.
of our resden to our notice of the last
For heavy ginghams it 7 cents;
Boots aad SkMi.
number of the Sunni! Magazine, we
For heavy Ticking at 8 cents, go to
Oor BeprenaUtlcn it the Paris exhibi- will now confine ourselves to a brief
TTKROLD, E„ Manufsctnrer of and dealer in
tion.
A RIORDAN'S.
XL tBo^and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.,
synopsis of the April Number of the IV>p.
l 0. of 0. r.
ular Monthly. It coutslna articles as
The list of American exhibitors who follows; “The Rio Grande Frontier,and
W hilk coughs and colds are very prevSsutlit.
alent, we recommend a trial of Young's will send goods to the Paris Exbibiltouis our Relations with Mexico," by Egbert L.
IB, D. M., Dental Surgeen; residenceand ofof each
. ,r
graUfylagtjlarge. The delay of Congress Vlelc; “How Elections are Con Acted in
Cough and Lung
tf
fice on Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte's
Visiting brothen are cordially invited. !
France," by William Stenghton Chase;
store.
In making an appropriation and the feel-

nugraphsL

AfC BRIDB, P. ff., Attorney and Counselor at
JIL Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11
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jptJRQUSON^B. R. Dental Surgeom Performs

Go

. DentistryIn
the beeteSPo^Shearu^offie,
orer JE. Herold’s
over
Shoe store.
Oragt
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to
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Syrup.

DONAHOE

A

RIORDAN’S and log of

hear lower prices quoted

Ladiea Fine Furs
siclan’spiiscriptioMo^uUy^W^:'Eighth^.*

0.

Bmthax. Sec'g.

fptfbl

fumeries. River street.

on Dross Goods whether the unsettled condition of affairs
In Europe would not seriouslyInterfere
with If not postpone the Exhibition, mode

than the oldest Inhabitant ever dreamed of.

Bsdlclaii.

D^ln^^is0" foUCrBrSsWllEc

uncertainty which 'has existed

David Bixtocb, W. M.

at half price

at

'

DONAHOE A RIORDAN'S.

f

of the American dfeplky fhr a
time problematical. CommUsioper Mcthe succeie

Cormick’s energetic labors have, however,

Query: “Why will men smeka com- removed a
mon tobacco, when they can buy llarburg

Notices.

Brae. 'Sealof Nerih l-arolin*,' at the

ume

“Oppression of Christiansthe Cause of
Turkey’HFall”;/‘The Applicationof iient
to the Warmtoir of Public and Private
Building,” by Professor Charles A. Jov;
“Parison Solons of the Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Centuries,"by Henry Barton
Baker. Stories by the anthor of- “That
Husband of Mine,” S. Annie Frost, Etta
W.Pteike, the author of 'That Lueo’.

1

host of diflteuHiee, and the

---

-

I-

vice will carry cargoes which
fail 128 quarto pacdf Annual Subscription
utLl' cannot
----once more te win the acknowledgment of to either the Magazine or Moutult, $8,
post-paid.
W. Van Dm Bem’* Family Medicines;BlghthSt.
the world for American skill and enter
Beautifully bound Volumes III. and IV.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
prise.
If
to
of the Popular Monthly (for 1877) are
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
The
articles shows that Ameri- ready, and may be obtainedfrom the pubiocss.
Call at- the Drug Store of Heber Walsh,
services as a Physician,Burgeon and Ac
cans are aot afraid to compete with Franc# lisher. post paid, on receipt of price, $2
conobeor 16 the public ai large, and and examine the
raraiturs.
in several branches of industnr in which
per volume. Volumes I. sod U. of the
whereas he pays particularattention to
she hu long excelled. We find several Bueday Maoawhr (for 1877) are also to
Seventy
Shad"
of
Cottage
Colors.
chronic dlaeaaas, and fine surgery, be has
entriesof California wines, watches, Jewelconcluded to slop at the City Hotel, in the These paints are mlsed ready for the ry, chocolate, photographs,embroidery, be had; Volume L for f8, Volume H. tor
$2j80 port-paid. •
City ol Holland,00 Saturday of sack week, brush, sold by tb« gallon, and cab be ap. silks, works of irrtn gold and quartz, etc.
where he etn be consulted from 9 a. m.
plied by any person. Sample cards free. The list of meebtnes te large enough to
until 4 p.m.
show the improvements which Americaae
If LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Bapplies; a
White Laid, Dili, Varnish, Brushes,&c.,
L. E. BEST, M. D.
r ready market for country produce; a choice
have been making io this brunch of Inveu»tock always on baud; cor. Eighth and Market »t.
Overysel Sept 22,
veiy
5-i3w
the family.

^TAN PUTTKN, Wx., Dealer in Drugs,

V

Medl-

cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.

price

NOTICE.

You Intend

-------

45-ly

Paint.

*
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•
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1878.

.

i

cheap.

and

brickbats,which flew thick as
in aU direcUons. The police had

had

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

feaiance in the dctiei of his station. The majority
report was to the effect that evidence showed Polk'a
Wednesday, March 13.— Senate.—Mr. Mat- unfitness to hold the ofBoe,and recommendedhis
dismissal.The minority report claimed that the
thews offered a motion to print SecretaryBchurz'
evidence did not sustainthe charges, and reccommunication regarding the Montana tlmber- ommended the retention of Polk.,.. Mr. Smith,
CongrtHtimilRecord. At the request of Benusylvania,from the Committee 0n Apof Mr. Blaipe, Mr. Matthew* read the communica- propriations, reported a bill making ai

creat difficultyin suppressing the emeute....
^sibl^u^lyo^grain m Uie States
Can-

md

l.SsS^utoelsT^fiWiooO

~ noLLtyb

citt, y

bntofls ; mSa,
bushels t barley, 3,343,000 bushels....

Gen. Mr
WilliMt O’Grady Haley, commander of the

ichiganJ

TIIE

SEWS COJiDESSED.
THE

WASHINGTON.
A Washington

dispatch says there

is

gomery Blair, in consequenceof toe MoGar-

pensioners, ilt appropriates $2$,289,000..
''Durham, from the tame committee, report*!
Ki'iS
the Weat Point Academy bill, reoommendiog con-

thu country. He oould not help

a very

bitter feeling between Jere Black and Mont,

E 1ST.

Ool. Datid Campbill, a wealthy and hither-

prihtionsfor the payment of invalidand

tion. The former . then took th* floor and
poke at Ifeffth op the action <* the Secretary of tne -interior. He .aid that the
Secretarydid not happen to be a native of

Bntito troops in North America, is dead.

that, and he
(Blaine)did not mention It aa a reproach to him.
He waa bom in the Kingdom of PruMia,which waa
18,000square miles leaa in extent than Montana,
and the Secretary,perhaps with the Instinct of hlfl

to respected eifciaenof Bitfat>vghr Pa., and rahan claim exposures. The Utter asserts that
Secretary r>f the Ir^n Oity lnahranoe Company

currencein aome of the Senate amendmentsand
nou-couourrencein others .... Mr. O Neil presented
the remoustrauoeof printers,electrotypers,bookrellers, engravers and others against ths action of
the Committee on Ways and Means in not imposing
duty on Importedstereotype and electrotype printing plates. Referred i... The followingbills
were introducedand referred: By Mr.
Ulaokbnrn, for the b-lter protection of
plays and dramatic li’S alure. It provides that the
Copyrightlaw shall cover all plays purchased from
a f-relgn author for the purpose of playing or
publiahing in the United States; by Mr. Springer,
to authorizethe coinage of gold and allveron the
same terma, and to promote the deposit th< r.*of.
--•A resolution proposing that there should be
no further action Mame tariff, and recom-

settling' the United’ W...r.The Military
Academy Appropriation bill waa dlacumd,
member of Buchamui's Cabinet
amended and pinned....The allowing bdla were
$12,000 of the company's funds.
— Gw* O. O. Hqwaw), of the army, in a suit introduced : By Me. Merrimon. to provide for and
Eaktkrn underwriters are alarmed at the re*
brought against him at Washington, the ob- regulate the counting of votee for Preeident and
dnctioo of the Ohicafo lire brigade, and an adject of •Vrhich was to hold him to personal acvance of rates is threatened .... There has been
count for the disastrous failure of the Freed- leans anil Pacific TtaflrbaUCdmpany ; also, to estabhjore hazing at Princeton College, and half a man’s Savings Bank, several yoart ago, has lish a mint at New Orleans. By Mr. Gordon,a bin
down studentsare under arrest for assault and been acquitted by the court of all Mame and to promote the deposit*qf savings and the refund- mending that the Ways and Means Coming of the national deb*: Dy Mr. Morgan, for tne
incendiarism—some of them haying attempted responhibiUty.;...The
Secretaryqf the Interior relief of book agents of the Methodist Episcopal mittee be._ discharged from . the bill, was
to set Are to one of the college buildings'....A has decided that pre-emption filingis not abChurch ; it appropnatea$160,000to compensatethe Introduced in the House, but oould not be
shocking tragedy is reported from Westchester solutely required in making homestead entre, partiesfor damage done to their property at Nash- aejed upon, owing to a single objection which waa
interposed. A new mo lament wee made In Paand that it may be entirely dispensed with (n ville during the Ute war.
cific railroad matters by the adoption of a resolumaking final proof thereon. This ruling will
House.— The House devoted the entire day to the
murdered Mrs. Leggetti'a near relatireand save settlers a great deal of inconvenience and oonaid*r*Uonof the Diplomatic Appropriation, bill, tion callingon the Attorney General for informaM V? wlut proorofitog*are pending against the
neighbor, and committed suicide. ,, >4 |0!,
1,
the discussion at times taking an extremely partisan Kansas Pacificroad at the instance of the GovernJoseph Lapaioe, alias Joseph Parish, was
Thz House Banking and Onrracy Commit- turn. Mr. Hewitt again attacked the President for i?enJl’ v1** remainderof the day was pwed upon
making personal appointments, the latter being de- Ihe Deficiency Appropriati n bill,few ohangre beexecuted at Concord, N. H.f last we^c, for the

has been arrested on

a charge of embezzling

eral and a

1

.

-

»

expense.

agreed to a bill providing for an issue fended by Mr. Keightley.An increase in the aalary ing made

tee, has

murder of Joule A. Langmaid, aged 17, at of silver bullion certificates. The bill is a com- of the four principal Ministers from $15,000,as proPembroke, '6h' the 4th of October,1875. Lavided in IhwWllTvo$17,500,the present salary, waa
pilation from several propositionssubmitted to
rejected— 38 to 110, A number of other amend*
-'h patae confessed to the murder of' Miss Lang*
the committee. Itproviaes for the issue of mente were offered and voted down.
and a^p
Ball, a school-teacher,
certificatesin denominations of $10, $20, $50,
Thursday,March 14. — Senate. — A number
$100, $500 and $1,900, of 412>4 grains. The
' A1 THixr enteredthe Loohmere National Bank, certificatesare to be payable,less expense for of pension bills were passed, among them one
in silver coin or granting $50 a mouth to the widow of Rear Adat Cambridge, Mass., the other day, and, while coinage and tranaportation,
bars of fine silver, at the option of the Govern- miral Charles Wilkes.. ..Mr. Voorheea Introduced a
b pel engaged the attention of the President,
ment.
.The Honse Committee on Civil. Ser- bill providing for the payment of all customs duabstracted$47,000 in money and bonds from vice has voted in favor of the dismissal of ties and all other debts due to the United States
the safe. The rascal got away with Um .Doorkeeper Polk for disreputable practices in in legal-tender notes at par, except in cases
plunder.
where it is otherwise expressly stipulated
connectionwith his offic^
on ths face of tbe obligation
____ ___ ___
, , ,y
or contract..,.
'
thM west.
Tax followingsynopsisshows the exports of Mr. Teller introduceda bill to regulate passenger
't,‘ Tuu stattutiosof the pork-packing and cutfare# and fre!fht.tsafflc
on the Denver Pacific railaniruAl products from the United States for the w*J and Kansas Pacific railway. .. Consideration
ting trade in Chicago for the year ending Feb.
the
month of February : Bacon and hams, 90,342,28, 1878, show a total, in round numbers,of
id,
777 lb< ; pork, 5,904,115 lbs ; pickled beef, 4,.1,900,000 hogs packed and cut up-something
996,950 1U: fresh beef .4,894.51# lbs*; larl ported by the Committee on BaUroada rrMi-TGorover 1,000,000 in excess of any previous year.
tallow. 9,166,601lbs; butter, don, by request, introduced a bill to authorize the
Navigation throngh the Straits of Mackinaw 721,463 lbs; cheese, 3,338,722 lbs ; aggregate oonatruction of a narrow-gauge railroad from Bisopened earlier this year than ever before, so value, $18,655,218. Value of exports from marck to the Black Hill*, me bill was referred....
The Military Academy bill waa taken up, and Mr.
New York during the month, $9,734,025.
J,j #stf sis the records show. The first vessel of
Sargent moved to amend ao as to provide that the
A bccckssfcl experiment has been made at President should henceforthonly be empowered to
the season passed throngh on the 16th of
. March* In 1871 the straits were opened as the capital in substitutingsteam for horse- have In the academy ten cadets,appointed by himself at Urge. Instead of Mj. which he now has
early as April 3, and that was commented power in propellingstreet cars.,.. The Presiby appointing ten each year. Mr. Blaine moved to
uponjrt the time as a remarkablecircnmdent has reappointedMiss Ada Sweet Pension o amend that amendment as to provide that these,

i
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AWFUL HOLOCAUST.

Three Thousand Chinamen Destroyed by
Flr*~.Terrlble Scenes.
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ten cadets shall be appointedfrom among the descendants of Union soldiers,and that no others

Agent at Chicago.

Chicago papers announce the death of O. A.

should

Senator Shkbman appeared before the Senthe Evening PosU
ate Flnince Committee, the other day, at the
He was 43 years old.... Advices Iron} the
requestof the committee, and gave his views
Northwest, by way of Manitoba, report that
' Sitting Bail’s band ire near theboundai
ary, and regarding the Honse bill to repeal the Specie
pay livtle attention to it in the pursuitot buffa- Resumption act He spoke for nearly two
Hours, and set before the committee facte and
loes, frequentlyqrpgsing to this side.
figures bearing upon the subject. He said, in
-building occupied by the Non-Exploslyfl
substance,that it would be unwise and in judiLiunp Company, at Cleveland, Ohio, has been cious to repeal the act, as resumption could be
destroyedby fife. -tiiJ
brought about by the day fixed without any
Willard, editor-in-chief of

w”1

A

rtABm

great difficulty. The Secretarywas questioned
m regard to the effect of the Silver bill on
the resumptionquestion. He said he had to
admit that the effect of the bill generally had

vthb south.

•

earthquake prevailed at Colum-

March
been good, and would
12. The shocks were so violentas to rock
bus, Ky,, at 4 o’ckck on the morning of

j:

be a decided advantage
in connection with jeramption.''..The Honse

I houses,to roll bedsteads across floors to turn
over safes and presses, smashing them, and to
ring locomotivebells. Aportion
A portion of the Mis-

Judiciary Committee have authorized Chairman Knott to prepare and report to the House
a bill repealingthe Bankrupt law, to t' ke efsU«ppi bank caved
caved'
‘
- lisoppi
in, leaving a honae
on the fect, as to involuntary proceedings, imme-----_ suddenly
— _
ragged edge. All the people
were
diately after its passage,and, aa to voluntary
'aliened and badly’ frightened...
frightened...T*b
TWo very
very dis- proceedings,from and! after Jply 1, 1879.
» tinct shocks of earthquake were felt at Milford,

’

;

All,!

v

N. H.,

'

,

onth^yameday.

(

^

; •’.’1

'
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It is said the public lands in the vicinity 01

The Democratic State Central Committee of
Pensacola, Fla,, have been almost entirely Pennsylvania has decided to hold the next
•tripped of growing trees by the rapapious State Convention at Pittsburgh,May 22.
timber thieves.

.

.

.Anegro who grossly assaulta

FOREIGN NEWS.

Penofficersand

a child aged 0 years, causing its death, at

1

>

sacola, Fl*^ was wrested from the
lynched by a mob. The Sheriffs posse resiste*
the lynches*, killing one and wounding five
daegeroatfy.k..A negro murderer by the name
of Brown Coble was hanged at,, Winchester,
Tenn., on Friday. March ItT He made a speech,
at the close of wmbh he said
“I feel now as
Paul saya : *1 am now ready to be offered, and
the time of my departureis near at hand. I
have fought the good fight ; I have finished my
i I, have kept the faith; henceforththem
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.' "
••• Mi4» Mare Hampton,a prominentschool-

A Constantinopledispatch says the Arme-

eligible.--

then passed the bill aa

i

'>r

bo

This was

lost— 39 to 13.

The question waa then on Mr. Sargent's amendment, against the passage of which Mr. Matthew*
objected, pleading that as PresidentHayes has already made ten appointments its passage would
take from him the power of appointing any more
unless there should be a raeancyto these tefl.’ The
Senate did not favor the Brtsideut, and passed the
Hargent amendment by a very large majority, and

amended. -/

j

Kong

(China) A/ail gives

the following account of a frightfnl calamity, brief mention of which has here-

made in these columns:
At Tientsin, on the 7th of January, a
terrible calamity occurred. A fire broke
out at 10 o'clock in the morning, at one
of the relief yards established outside
of the city wall for tbe benefit of the
famine refugees. A strong northeast
wind waa blowing at the time, and
scarcely an hour passed before all the
sheds were burned, and between 2,800
and 3,000 women and children were
suffocated or burned to death. As correct an estimate as I can get gives the
number of inmates at 3,000, of whom
only a little over 100 escaped. The location of this soup kitchen waa unfortunate. On the cast side was the city
ditch; on a part of tbe south and west
sides was an ice pit, while houses lined
the remaining sides. In additionit was
surrounded by a strong fence of kauliang stalks plastered with mud, in which
there was only one gate, and, it is skid,
on the bursting forth of the flames, the
gate-keeper locked the gate and ran
tofore been

House.— The House, alter an exciting and close
contest,passed the bill extending the bonded peaway. Many of the Chinese showed
riod for fine whiskies by a vote of 122 yeas to 105
much courage in trying to render assistnavi. Ths purpose df the bill fs to give domeatio
manufacturersof distilled spirits the aame privilege ance, as testified by an eye witness,
that is given to importer*of foreign liquors.... A who, passing just at the time, hastened
bill reportedfrom the Commute© 011 Expenditures
to do what he could in tearing down the
In the Department of Juatlce, limiting the number

fence and rendering other service. iHe
speaks of the scene at that time as terrible beyond description. The scene
presentedafter the fire had done its
work was ghastly and horrible, and the
Friday, March 15. — Senate.—Not in session.
HorsE.—The day in the House' was spefat in picture of it rues before my mind as
debate upon the Boston cents* ted electiofi case of 'one that can never be efiaced. The conDean v*. Field. Discussionwas arrested by the tortions of the features, the positionsof
Speaker, before it had proceededfar, to announce the bodies, hands, limbs, mouth, and
the death of Hon. J. Edwards Leonard, a member
eyes, the same as when the flame and
of the House from Louisiana, whereupon the
House adjourned.
smoke overtook them, reminded one of
Batdbdat, March 16.— Senate.— Not in ses- the descriptions of Pompeii. Had the
slotL & * ,l '
gate been left open probably many more
Hous*.— The House devoted the day to pri- might have made their escape, bat so
vate bills, and the only action of Importance waa rapidly uid the flames spread throngh
of specialattorneys appointed to assist DistrictAttorney j to one, and malting the fee to $2,000, was
paa*ed..,#.The Houhc panned the bill extending th©
time for tbe psyment of the tat on distilled spirits
in bond to three years from the time of bonding,
’

Turkish Armenia, at the congress,autonomy
a 'European guarantee or protection';

finder

mats spread on the ground as a protection against dampness, that before an
opening could be made in the fence few
even were left to linger on in suffering.
Monday, March 18. — Senate. — Mr. Edmonds, How the fire originatedno one seems to
from tne JudiciaryGoaunittee, reported adversely know— a spark, possibly, from the range
upon the Honae bill sdmUticg women to practice In where at the time the millet was cookbellum mail contractors$375,000. ... . The House gave
the President another little dig by adopting a reso
lotion calling upon the Attorney General to know
whetherths President has any right to appoint ca-’
deta to West Point.

the Supreme Court or other United States courts,
because it la discretionarynow with those courts to
A
terrible
calamity
is
reported
from
the
names of pveminent persons to notes on which
decide who shall practice before them, and this bill
she got from banks and private parties $3,500. city of Brest, in France. By the capsizing of would compel the courts to admit
when it
would not yWfl mesa to that privilege...
Hot Branres, Ark., has been visited by an- a barge thirty^six persons, who 'were attending Mr. McCreery inquired of the Chairman
u of the Jn
dldary Committee
f what
What progress 1was mi
other fire. Pour large buildings were horned a fair, were drowned.
In
regard to ths repeal of the Bankrupt law. Mr “EdLate advices from Cuba state that Vocente munds replied that the eommittee was making progLoss, $15,000. . .A negro murderer named Gus
Johnson was executed in the presenceof an Garcia has proclaimed hiuiself Dictator, and ress, anfl he hoped that there would be a report
soon .... Mr. WlndonLoriledup the House bill makhas assumed the government of the revolution,
immense crowd At BbmC, Ga., on March 15.
ing appropriations for fortiflqatione and other work*
Without discussion. Tbe
The Supreme Court of Louisiana has given and Las marched to the relief of Maceo, in the of *rtns^ ft
Eastern
Department,
in
the
company
of
Beli- bill appropriatee $275, noo. . .Mr. Thurman calledup
A decision in tho appealed case of Thomas
saric Peralta. ...Russiaoffers to toe Bulgarians tee Senate WH to prohibit members of Oongreeefrom
C. Anderson, the convictedmember of the Re- for their ruler Prince Battenburg.a nephew of becoming sureties on certain bonds. Passed. ..
The Senate resumed considerationof the Pacific
turningBoard. It reverses the verdict of the the Empress. It is not likely that this choice
Railroad Sinking Fund Mil, and Mr. Christiancy,
loww court, and orders his release. Chief will suit England and Aostriaany better than of Michigan, mads a vigorouslegal argument in
Justice Maiming, in deliveringthe opinion, some other of the Czar’s dealingswith the re- support of the Government’* right to enforce the
collectionof the railroad’sdebt.
said that “nowhere in law is a consolidatedre- unite of the war.
turn required as a declaration of the result,
A cable dispatchannounces that Russia,at
Howax.— Mr. Springer tried to get before the
and its alteration or modificationesu ft no
House, for action, the bin providing for the free
the
instance
of
Bismarck,
has
consented
way affect the elecUon. If every consolidated rethat
congress
decide coinage of silver; as provided In the original Bland

:

afterwardsdid press the appointment of
Delfotefi, and Mr. Fish, in a fit of foolish magnanimity, consented to it. The
pnoe of his blunder was the $6,500,000
award. He now expresses amwement
at toe result, but it is difficult to underst •njl how he could have looked for any
other. He might aa well have named
Lord Dufterin or any other British subject as the umpire. Indeed, the appointment of a Belgian was worse than
that of an Englishman would have been.
A plain advantage in numbers might
have compelled a just verdict from a
sense of decency and fairness, whereas
a preten e of impartiality was an excellent cover for extortion. Except in
name, toe Belgian umpire was an Englishman. Belgium exists as an independent nation under the guarantee of
Great Britain. Gratitude, sympathy
and self-interestbind the two countries
together.

A few

considerations will suffice to
award was grossly unjust.
It is supposed to represent the value of
the mackerel caught by United States
fishermen in Canadian waters during
twelve years. Evidence produced be-

show

that the

fore the

Commission, and admitted by

both sides, establishedthe fact that cod
and halibut are caught without the threemile limit, and are not subject to the
terms of the treaty. The whole mackerel catch brought into our ports by
United States vessels and sold in our
markets has not averaged more than
876,000 per annum for the last six years.
But the commission estimated the value
of this catch for twelve years at $5,500,000. The United States is consequently
called upon to pay 8458,333 per annum
for the privilege of catching $75,000
worth of fish. There is another point.
Our Goverment has, by the terms of the
Treaty of Washington,given to Canada
the privilege of sending fish and fishoils into the United States duty-free, the
concession being', distinctlymade as
compensation for toe benefits enjoyed
waters. The loes to our revenue in consequence of this remission of duties was
$181,778 in 1873; $179,386 in 1874;
$156,076 in 1875 ; and $153,076 in 1876.
Tne net loss to the United States, ove #
and above the total value ot themackil
erel caught— not the profitsof the catch,
it will be observed— was about 8100,000
per annum ; and the value of the catch
was constantly decreasing, while the
loss of revenue showed no considerable
abatement after I87j6. :
The sward being thus unfair, and obtained only throngh the favoritism of the
Belgian umpire, it becomes a serious
question whether the United States Government can honorably avoid the payment of it. The treaty does not provide
for a verdict by a majority, and it is held

the mat-sheds,and in the straw and

the defeat of the bin to pay certain Southernante-

OtharwfBe they fear Russia will encourage Turkish misgovernmentin order to furnish a pretext for Russian absorptionOf the entire province. i!.\ A grant of nearly 4,000,000 florins has
been voted by the Hungariandelegations for
immediate use in certain warlikepreparations
deemed ureent by the AustrianCabinet . . ?.The
Grand Duke Nicholas’ visit to the tinltenhas
beenjw^tponeduntil after the treaty qf peace

Injustice of the Halifax Award.

Ex-Secretary Fish, j in an interview
with a reporter, says the Chicago Tribwte, told how a Belgito came to be appointed umpire of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax. --jbe unfairness of
selecting a native of Belgium for this
position was admitted by toe represent
atives of the British Governnu nt. The
Marquis of Ripon, the British Commissioner, said, in conversation with a
toerntyer of the American 'Government
"We don't want to suggest Mr. Delfosse, for wc suppose you will raise
against him the objection that he represents a Government supposed to be un-

by American fishermen in Canadian

'.'j

nians intend to petition England to obtain for

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.

that the dissent of the

i*g-

American member

of the commission invalidates ite decision.

Waltham, Addison county, Vt., has
neither doctor, lawyer, merchant, postoffice nor pauper, and it is painful to be
told by the Burlington Free Press that
there are only 260 Inhabitants to enjoy
all this luxury.

.

wmaec*

.

whether t the entire treaty is ::i a
proper subject of review, and to submit
to whatever decision Shall bo reached. A
Vienna dispatch says that negotiations are
proceedingbetween Sir Henry Elliottand
Count Andrassy for an alliancebetween Engttnd and Austria .... A Vteuna dispatch Bays
A preliminary conference of Ambassadors is
.

from •the Commissioners’ returns,no injury

£ thfi..^fW»Pfto?

1

Crime that it should be

W’

decticms. This was not
John fihomam Stanley Mat

The letter of
thews. and others,

telegram nays there is

congress....

much

A

Madrid

distressin the

manufacturingdistricts of Catalonia and in
be treated Dy thb pflblic in like manner as that the business centers on the Mediterranean
of a membef of the House of Commons who atcoast, where numerous failures. have taken
tempted to influenoe the decision of the court >laoe. One- hundred and ninetotti factories
m the Tiohborne
/
have been closed, and ‘9, 000 workmen thrown
Foub masked men recentlyrobbed a Central out of employment.

case.

r

r»*lroad train, near Hutchins,

,

Texas, The

The

first importantstep toward a termina-

and tion of the war between the Papacy and the
About twenty toots Italian Government''has been taken. 1 Against
tike exchanged. The highwaymen were all toe earnest proteste of the irreoondlables,
tbe
men.
new Pope has ordered the Italian Bishops to
IT
general.
entei1 into relations with the Government and
T«c PenniylvanUColoqizatioaBooietyhas obtain ite authority -for to* exercise of their
tr*in

was

ttfled,

m
®

Wheat-No.

Chicago..

2

a
a

4 80
1
37
63
as
72
aio 21

.... 1 26

a
a
a

Kte— Wester 11....

bill. The opponents of the Mil, by filibustering

the express matter taken,

prevented him from Saooeoding..., The following
bills were introduced:.By Mr. Vanoe, grant_ pensions
pensions to soldiers who enlisted out
ing
of prisons; w!so. for the psyment of certain Routhern mall contractors
'
(this bill proridsa teat no claims shall
e
be paid which have
heretofore been paid by the ConfederateGovernntefit)'; by Mr. Glbedn, for the appointment of a
conimiwdon to aSeeitain on what term* a treaty of
commerce with Mexico, can be arranged; by Mr.
Monroe,relating to telegraphic communicationbetween the United States and foreigncountries; by
Mr. Willis, of Kentucky, establishing a mint at
Louisville : by Mr. Sampson, proposing an amendment to the constitution providing that the Presi-

'

CHICAGO.

Butchers"

.Ztl

J

The<iW SHr^r

Dollar.

;

The above two
Wtoff.tog

KWofTe
—

rublic lands remaining to that
.
, of New York, for the erection of
bverjthe grave of Thomas Jefferson.

American

.

Tuesday,March

19.

—Senate.

—The

cute represent the

new

a

TV]

Spring.?.
1 07
No. 3 Spring .............. 102
Corn— No. 9 .......................
42
Oats— No. 2. .......................
25
Rte— No. 2 ................
55
Bablet— No. 2..;.. .......
48
Butteb— Choice Creamery. ........ SO
»

*-

—
Fresh...

^

ir,

.r

Eoos—
sifcver dollar that is now in process of
Poxx— Mess ..........
coinage in accordance' with the provis- Land ............................
MILWAUKEE.
ions of toe Silver bill recently passed by
Whkat— No. ......

day was

we

TVA1IIC

6
4
3
3
a
4
6

Wheat— No?2

pgresa. Two specimens from which
make a choice were submitted to the
an extremely animated one to the Senate. When
canoe Committee at Washington,and
the Deficiency bill name up there was plsng, heated,
the above design was accepted after
hitter, personaldiscussion upon the timber qneamature consideration.It is known as
u“00,»te«tof last week,
in which Blaine, the Massachmetia Senators, and the "Morgan dollar,” becaute^tis the
authorized toe
gopiety
tic Secretary of the Interior, by his acts,
from Constantinople,of a corps of 25,060 Bnscentral Urate. Mr. Blaine re- work of Mr. George & Morgan, an Entwtti They will letve the lit of Mayi Hi <1
•tens from Tirnoya.north of tbe Balkans. The newed his stuck upon Mr. Schurz. glish engraver, who has been in the service of toe United States mint since OcHok. J. Edwards Leonard, member of Gon- movemen* is probably ohargeableto the threatening attitude of England and Austria.
tober, 1876. The new dollar ia 2 per
gww frore Louiiiana,whom the JPretolent retoe messenger wounded.

a
a
a
a
a
a

‘ & &

dent shall be electedhy a direct vote of the people

25
4 60

Cotton.

1

being planned at Berlin to settle tbe question

of procedure at toe

NEW YORK.

may

the coming

could result. It does not appear that any paper
has been forged that is calculated, with apomplianoo'withthe law, to change the result It

THE MARKETS.
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.....................1 08
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43
Oats-^No.2........ ‘j; ..............25
Rte— No. 1 ..... * ..................54
Barley— No. 2.. ..................56
1

No.

Corn— No.

2

2

8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 8 Red Fall ............ 1 14 «S1
Corn— Mixed.... ...... ............88
Oatr— No.2 .......................
25

9

By* .............
v .....
55
Pork— Mess ........... I.i.v ....... 9 85
...

9
a

15
40
26

60

91000

Lard ..............................
7 <a

Hods.... ....... ....... ..........3 40
........ 350
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of their Creator, the Almighty. Out of
dr- the 800 who entered the cave only eighteen were saved, almost by a miracle, The
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V. W. Bbcci, editor ol the Howard
is,
provide cheap transportaRecord, who ia alao Secretary of the
tion of freight between tide-water on or
Soldren’ .ad Sailor*’ Aaaooianear the Atlantic ocean and the Ohio
annual reunion
“Why, reaUy,,
C
, . CoL
Crawford,
and Mississippivalleys, introduced by
lought everybody
y kn
knew that."
Mr. Schleicher, of Texas, has been
“Very well,
. sir;
Bir ; but remember,
agreed upon by the Hourie Committee on Colonel, your name in no enviable light
Railways and Canals. A voluminous will fill the column of a newspaper toreport accompaniesthe bill, of which morrow.”
.$•* "dnoed rate* on the rail.
the following is a brief abstract : No
yoil» my aear **» 1 had
lands, money or guarantee or other aid rather fill every column in every newsis asked fotf from Congress, except an
A serious railroadaccident occurred
act of consolidationand trust organize
tion to enable
* * *

their stand at the furthest end of it, and
having, after the Circassians had taken

The

bill to

themselves ofl^ exulting, no donbt, in
their abominable work, come out of that
«idstoI the lefugeee,
immense
grave by dragging themselves
following in the wake of Mehemet All
over the dead bodies of their fellow-vil^ Pasha, and who, ainoe the day before,
lagers.
hf ^ been constantlypassing through the
Larue numbers of young girls } *ere
town, there suddenly appeared, coming
carried off by Circassians and Bashitoward Viza, a large body of armed men,
consisting entirely of Bashi-Bazouks Bazouks, countlesswomen were dishonored and afterward put to death, while
Zeibecs and
parents, seeking in agony for their ehilNot the slightestsuspicion of them
wore seized, despoiled of all their
entered into tW minds of the popula- property,and shot in cold blood. It
tion. On the contrary, some of the becomes ‘
road, four miles from St. Charles,a few
impossible to describe all the
townspeople, in obedience to the orders atrooioui deeds committed— the murdays since. At the plaoe mentioned,
MICHIGAN
ing stock and bonds, and also enable the
received from the ‘Turkish Oommanderknown as Marsh oreekT a mill-dam
ders, the pillage, the rapes, the massatrust company, which is to be under the
m-Chief, and confidingin the assurance cres, the mutilati
Y*y
during the night, and
The
University
wffl
scud
__
_____ out
'
iofis —
or to fix the'fthfti
pven by him and his officers, went fear- ber of young girls that were earned off sole control and management ef twelve out twenty-sovenhomeopathic doctors
approaches to^the bridge. The
States, to build and operate thia railwav this spring.
lessly forward to meet the new-comers,
No less than 6,000 csrte were laden with
and repay the money borrowed, anil
and offer the provisionsthey had pre- plunder and young girl *.
A barrel of copper has been sent
thereafter perpetuate this railway and
pared. It is at this point that the curoomotive ot a way freight train going
its operation to public use and benefit
tain is drawn up and a sight presented
south
and four oars went plunging down
Ontonagon' 49
The proprietorshipcommences, continto the world so ghastly that the underCharles Thayer, of Jackson,
FACTS AND FIGURES.
Five stores were destroyed by fire at
ues and always remains with and in this
standing fails to comprehend it, and bebuned under the
Eaton Rapids the other day. Loss
fore which imagination itself becomes
wreck, and his body was not recovered
The imports of France during 1877 interstatetrust flnmmiaaj™^ consisting $10,000 ; insurance, $3,500.
of one person from each of the twelve
to several hoars Silas Hall, engineer,
distracted with horror and wonder. No amounted to $751,273,600,and th
le exStates named. The railway if io
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ports to $696,864,600.
built for freights, i Poeeenger® ale tp be
Ko one else wsi toured. The looomoThb income of the Peabody Educa- subordinate. The proposition is to river, the other day. Ha lidled
from motive is a total wreck, and the oars
tional Fund, which in 1876 was $100.were badly smashed.
budd at first a single track with sidings, New York State. mv,!
lell like hungry wolvos upon the unpre000, in 1877 was but $60,000.
and afterward, as soon as business will
pared and peaceful inhabitants,seized
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Wattetk^ of Crime.
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Peter
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was con
peared that the savages must have returned to Yiza for the purpose of completing the work of the preceding day.
They plunderedagaini the houses and
shops, seized upon everythingthat could
be carried away, mercilessly put to death
all the inhabitants,men, women and
children, that they could lay their hands
upon, and finally ended by setting fire
to the town, which soon became a whirlpool of flames and smoke, while they
rushed toward the mountains, where a
few of the inhabitants had managed to
escape, and whom they now sought out,
their thirst for Christian bipod not' being yet satiated.

The inhabitants of the village of Sk
George, 800 souls in all, Greeks entirely, flying before the Circassians;who
had attacked and destroyed their village, managed to hide themselves in a
largo cave near Kara Dere. The Cir-
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To ascertain ios n
of sudden
done it.” He was onoe knocked down
oekths,
close of year. During the tin eo years
Strubal A Oo. . end the drug store of t)r. there were 110 prosecutions and* but 14
Sixtyinrenor reunty of Lincoln. Case, with all1 their contents, were de- convictions for murder in the first de1

cassians, ever

t

875, t;l58 in (187$, And >6,140 i4 1877.
Is

1^-Ti

•

v

SSiHimStt.

1

1

_
have made returns as above for each

«

.
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thing, for

smaller, it
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and

gelling old,
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The Great Enylish lieumly

ihui ^riwttismcuts.

tals’ taiisliii'

leave posterity a

some of them, which

c

the

\Ve hope the old aettlers will meet every

tak

Probate Order.

will

no doubt, in future years be richly prized.
otra

ucujt 'Tmr.'wi'

constantly growing

was lime to

at least

-iKX-

»j>r

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
At

GRAY’S
TRADE

Specific Medicine
I* especially rec-TEADE^*j
ommended as an

MARK.

unralllngcurcfor
Seminal w* alt.
new, flperaator.
rhea, Iwpottncy

Coanty of Ottawa, m.

All kinds of Ready Made Shirts—

Kfwalon of the Probatb Court of the County
of Ottawa,holden at the Probate Office,in the
City of Grand Haven, in satd Coanty, on Wednesday the twentieth day of March, in the year one
thon and eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present:Samuel L. Tati, Jadge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Stcketee, dea

in-

year, and keep alive the fraternal feeling
cluding Fine White Shirt*, from 85c to
Acwirdlog til previons tnnbi?nceraenti
created by combined suffering, during
in the Nkws the old settlen hclij a large
$1.75; Sailors’Blue Flannel, Hickory and
years of hardship, and after having lived
and enthusiastic meeting at the First ReCheviot* Shirt*, etc., etc., also the finest
among us many years pmre, bequeath
ceased. •m/1 • .
formed Church on Monday evening last.
their reminiscences in the hands of the
On reading and Alin? the petition,duly verlfled.- lot of necktie* and collar*, includingthe
Mr. H. Tan Uer Hear was appointed
of Miria Stcketee.nraylng. among other things
mass of emigrants who came one year af- for the probatS of kninstnmMit Ih writing fllcd
president. A psalm was sung by the conin this coart, purporting to be the last will and
ter them, and so on.
Sultan Linen Collar
testament of Jan Stcketee deceased, and that
gregation as the opening of the exercises
administrationthereof may he granted t6 the
«*f the evening,then a prayer by Mr. M.
person named therein, aaerccotrtx. Thereupon with a patent ddplox curve, etc., etc., too
itie ordered,that Monday tko Fifteenth
hankhect. Mr. B. Grootenhuis was the
day of April, next, at one o'clockin the af- numerous to mention, at the
first speaker, and had for his subject, "The
ternoon. be assigned for the hearingof said Peti
Hoc ond that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
Object of Emigration.”Bespoke dellb.
Chenp Cash Store of
and all other peraons (nfetestod In said estate, are
crate, to the point, and felt himself at
required to appear at a region of said Court, then
i > r Uiirvib’
to he holden at the Probate Office,In Grand Haease, and brought i>m a .fact, which has
’ E. J. Habrington.
ven, in said County, and show cause, If any there

and

all alteave*

that follow as a
•eqaenceon Bel!

1

The Very

hitherto often been covered up, or evaded,

that the

viz.,
i

many

heir worldly condition,as

work

at

What

it is

Proposed to Do.

many

make

arrangements with the government of the

H°W P8t„nAe? T°

Netherlands to let them depart to India
(Ndtherland’spossession*) add enjoy

The

I

FRANK

free-

United States of

first forty-sevenarrived

when the Indians alone Were

here

And Yet Have Just as
Many Tmngs.

their

neighbors,and the tide of emigrationthen

commenced, and
thousands,at

numbered by

can now be

thousand Hol-

least eighteen

landers living here and in close proximity,

besides the thousands scattered through-

Buy for Cash, Sell at Small
Profits and Make Quick
Returns

out the United States.

The time of arrival was from Feb.

1st

March 17th, 1847.
The following are the names of the
original forty-seven, which we print more
especially for those who want to preserve
them, by filing away a copy of this issue:
to

Spring and Company
Pronnnciamento.

No.
A. C. Van Raalte ....................1
Mr. & Mrs. Grootenhuis and

Mr. & Mrs. Laarman, child and mother 4
F. Smit and wife and
E. Frederiks, wife and
E. Zagers and one

5 children

child

.............. 2

— Hotting, wife and child ............ 3
— Stegeman and Son ................. 2
— Oldemeyer and child .............. 2
— Plasman, wife and 3 children ...... 5

CHIMNEY CORNER.—

The CAinuwy Ctomrr, sixteenpages, with eight
pages of lUnstratlons, printed on fine paper, is
publ- rrrcents; an
published
every Monday, price only 10
nual snbicrlption, $1, post-paid. Address year
orders to Frank Leslie's Publl
'
wishing
House, M7
Pearl Street, New York.

-

’

on Dry Goods Will Be

FRANK LESLIE’S LADY’S JOURNAL,

16

pages, Issued weekly, contains excellent Pictures
and full descriptions of the very Latest Styles of
Ladies and Children's Ware; uaefu. information
on Family Topics; Select Stories ; Beamlftti Illustrations of Home and Foreign Subjects;Poetry;
Fashionable Intelligence; - Personal Chit Chat;
Amusing Cartoonson the Follies and Folbies of
the
Day ; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc. Frank Lmlie't
Grand RaPids, March 22 — Messrs.
Laiy't Journal la the most beautiful of all the
Spring & Company of this city, resolving ladies'papers. It should be found on the uble of
to do at least half a million dollars of busi- every lady In the laud. Price ID cents a copy ; an-

Lowered

.

.........

.

on hand. Our stock of sugars cannot be

a.woefc

New

40-lj

outfit free.

a business

at whieh person* ot either sex can make
great pay all the tlms they work, write for particulars to H. Hallctt A Co., Portland, Maine.

NEW STYLE OP
Orleans, Sugar ........ ........ 8c.
.

Extra 0

.....

A .......

.

.

...........

’.

........... 9c.

have a flue

spices, and w.e have

lot

of

coffees and

among our

large var-

iety of Teas, one that we offer for 50c per

pound that cannot be surpassed.

Try

AT—

-

‘

Granulated .......................... lie.

We

Photographs

........ ............... . ...10c.

BTJR,GKESS’

ART GALLERY

it.

Only $1.00 per doz.

Also, a full assortmentof canned fruit
including Corn

Six Tin Types for 50 cts.

and Tomatoes, etc.,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will

be taken in Exchange for

goods, at the

highest Market Price, at the

Cheap Cash Store of

Harrington.

,E. J.

Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cordwood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the

M fk/m BVM

Great chance to maze

money. If

every town to take subscription*
for the largest,cheapest and best Illnatratedfamllv
publication in the world. Any one can become it
succeinful agent. The most elegant works of an
given free to subscriber*.The price is ao low
that almost everybody aubscribe*.One agent re
ports making over $18# in a week. A lady agent
reportstaking over 400 subscribersIn ten dayc.
All who engage make money fast. Yon can devot«all your time to the buainesa, or only your spare

time. You need not be away from home over
night. You can do it as well as others. Full par
tlculars,directions and terms free. Elegant and
expensive outfit free. If you want profitable work
send us your address at once. It coats nothing to
try the busineea. No one who engages fails to
make great pay. Address “Tbe People's Jenrnal.’’
Portland
gfr-iv

Maine.

to Sell $500,000.

W. Kremer ............... ..........1
nual subscription, $4, postpaid.
S. Hofraan... ................
1
ness the coming year, have made up their
FRANK LESLIE'S POPULAR MONTHLY has
— Dunnewind ......
........ 1 minds that there U but one way In which made rapid strides as the rival nf many aspirants
public favor, Its contributors are acme uf the
-Kok ...... ,,, ........... ........... 1 to achieve this result. They have there- to
beet living writers. Every department of literaManus Lankbeet ....... . . ......... 1 fore determined to adopt this plan: To ture ia reprevbnuted in Its columns. The amoanr
of instruction, eptertalqmeat
and smu*eaentafH. J. Piaggermaus ......
.... 1 •ell all goods at a small percentageabove forded by the articles, essays, stories, aud general
Jan Kolvoort ...................... 1 coat; to Mil as many of them as possible, miscellanyctatafeaMntbe 1*8 quarto pages of
each number of this publication has been well apA. Notting ..........................1 and for cash. In this way, the customer preciated.Every popyol the “Popular Monthly'’
*

Groceries cpnatant-

fa

own town. $5
ffak Reader,if you want

9uU

‘

'

...... 7 Prices

.......... 8

child

LESLIE’S

Thi* bttautifulperiodical,the beat American Family Journal, Story Paper aud Home Friend, hat*
been the aucceaafnl rival ef all the weekly journals
for tbe psat thirteen year*. It gained a place in
the mind* and heart* of our people, aud now the
name of Its patrons Is Legion.
This year the Chlnuuy Comer aeem to he better
than ever. ; Its serial stories are of the most
absorbing and Lively character, of great power,
true to life and fall of merit, taking a wide range
of subject*to please every member of a household-the domestic story for tbe mother, the
charming love-tale for the daughter*,the more
dramatic for the yobng men, tbe solid novel for
older readers, sad then we have etirrine adventure
for the boy* and talrj-tale*
for the children.
Habberton. Howard, Robinson,De Forreat,
Benedict, S. Annie Frost, Annie Thoms*, Etta W.
Pierce, and other eminent written, are it* regular
can tri baton. The subjectstr aced of are vorr
varied. 1 he illustration#are profuse aud they are
all beautiful Short stories extremelyInteresting are
completed in each nnmber, while Biographies, Adventure#.Essays,Fun, Travels,NatoralHistory,
Legends,Anecdotes,Science, etc., make this publicationone of the most entertaining in existence.
Exquisite steel engravingsare frequently given
away to its subscribers.

everywhere.

Druggists

Stitt
A complete stock of

WWiS,

'

children 4

2

GROCERIES.

TATE.

Judge of Probate.

The Gray MaAloin# Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’Block, Detroit, Mich.
Cff~8old in Holland by Heber Walsh and by all

beat.

SlW

dom of religion there, but that wa$ refused, whereupon they lesolvcd to come
to the land of liberty, the

7

ing

it,

times imprisoned and fined

their beloved pastors. They tried to

America.

Mw

said ;iay of bearing.
A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L.

secure freedom of religion, as

the state constantly interlered with
and

be, whr the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Murthor ordered, that said petitiouer give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof, by causinga copy of this order to
ini’
‘
be published
In the
“Holland Citt Nkwh,” a
newspaper printed and circulated in said Connty
of Ottawa,for three successive weeks previous to

'

people

but that they also, in the second place,
to

things.

'‘the Nether-

In

lands at 19 cents per day (American coin),

wished

of

reason was to better

first

could scarcely find

A New Order

Latest.

versa) Lassitude.Fain in the Back, Dimness «f
Vision,Premature Old Age, and many ether disease* that lead to Insanity.Consumption and n
Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are flm
caqsed by deviatingfrom the path of natnre and
over Indulgence.The SpecificMedicine 1* the result of a life study sod many yean of experience
in treating these specialdiseases.
Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine1* sold by all Druggtrts at
ft per package, or six packages for $9. or will be
sent by mall on receipt ef tbe money by address-

Cheap Cash Store of
E. J.
[I

I can mtke money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not required;we will

U

start

you.

JULIUS RADEKE

HARRINGTON.

SIS per

day

at

home made by

Wholesale Dealer

the

inoustrlon*.Men, women, boys and glris wanted
everywhere to work fork*. Now is the time.
Costly outfit and terms free. AddressTnu k A Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

-

*

And

all

kind*

cf

-

.........

—

Bias ...... ........................1

Smokers’ Fancy Articles.

embellished with over 10U beautiful illustrations.
cheapest periodical of the kind ta existence, and at tho same time one of the moat select
gets And universally we. come, it must continueto Increase in public favor,and rank with the pabiiah- it

his or her dollar does not

have

—

to

pay Being the

Huberts... .......................1 a percentage on the loss of one who
urns turns.
Jan Binnekant .......................1 credit
the highest
........
........
ie»t hmong nii our
er*#
S unday JUgaiine—
H. Vaader Haar..... .....
1
The plan is simple that all may under- American
icau
in monthlies,
monthlies. l
It is publish
lUhed on the 16th
:h month. Price, 119 cehta a nnmber; Sobof each
T. Keppel .......................
1
25 Beautiful ChromoH as Pre•tand it Twenty per cent profit of One scriptlos,
ram, per year. Address your
a, 18, poet paid,
miums to the
O Frank Lealle,
61 Petri Street, New York.
orders
to
le, 987
Dollar Is Twenty Cents. Ten per cent, on
Total... ...... .....
47
FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE la
Three dollars Is Thirty Cents. They pro- a beautiful work. It will interest educated and
Mr. T. Keppel was the next speaker,
cultivated
minds a* well as the moet ordinary
pOM to sell three times as many goods and
and informed the audience that out of the
reader. It la the only Sunday msgaaiae published
reduce the percentageof profit according- In this country. Every nnmber baa 128 pages filled
original forty-seven only twenty-three
with the most select and fascinating literature,
ly, thus helping their customers and themrangingfrom the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C. F.
were living to-day, comprising the followWe have Just procured a lot of beautifulchromoe,
Deems, pastor of tho L'hnrch of the Stranger*), to which we offer as premiums, to any one who will
selves at the same time.
ing:
1

Mro&

m?

—

ALSO

—

is

with

Wholesale agent for Ph. Best

Brewing Co’s
#

celebrated

Eager Beer.

>

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

THE OLD FOLKS.
Frans 8mit...> .................. aged 75

.................64

Evert Zigera..*

Egbert Frederiks ...............

“

Manes Lankbeet....,..........

44 63

62

H. J. Plaggermans .............

•tirringTales, general Topics and Eianys, Poetry,
Music, Fun, Science, History, etc., in groat variety. Each copy at this Magazinehas IM) exquiUppinoott'i Msguins,
site engravingsof the moat interesting character.
It has reacheda circulationand prosperity such as
Lippincott’s Magazine for April is full make it ooe of the marvelsof periodical Iftemture.
It la indeed a beautiful work. Buy it sad see for
of light and readable matter. Robert A.
yourselves. Single! copies are only 25 cents, and
McLeod writes graphically of the Italian Annual SubecriptieiiPrice only |8, post paid. Addrew order* to .1. < ?

44 55 Lakes,— Garda, Como, Maggiore, etc.,—
•* 68 and Olive Ijogao gives a sparkling detcrip
Mrs. Grootenhuis ................ “ 59 tion of scenery and manners in Norway.
B. Grootenhuis.

.............

.

Frank

Kremer....... .....

41 59

...... *

......

,u

»

FOR SALE.

treat

......

Gradu# Smlt..

.......

aged 46 quainted with the ground, and gives many
........... 44 45 anecdotesillnstrativeof the strength and

Francioa Smit.
............... 44 40 ferocity of the Jaguar. ''Recollections of
Hendrik J. Lairmin ....... ..... 44 88 Edward L Davenport,** the tragedian,1m
John Grootenhuis ......
...... 44 86 by Henry P. Goddard, and '‘Hemonles,’’
.

.

.

.......

.

........ 44 43

ABSENT ONES.
Smit.,..

Dry-Goods.
Farm

for Sale.

Just received a new supply of Dres*
from this city. Near church
Good*,
Sultinga at 8, 10 and 12c per yard.
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved* Also
Fine Alpacca drew goods at from 20c to

40 acres of unimprovedland in the
•hip of Fillmore. Inquire of

42-tf ,

M.

D,1

Town-

HOWARD*,

Hendrika Notting

iving hints to amatner quartet players
and domestic performers generally, by

8.

*' 88 Austen Pearce. Doctor of Music and Pro................44 38 fessor of the Art at Colombia College.

Hendrik Zagen ..................

Joslin&Breyman,

“

37

He

entertained

wo

Dr.

8.

Weir Mitchell begins

A

famUUr.liome-Ukestyle, that is

niutre, Dusseldorf Street Life,

ter singing by the congregation, the meeting broke up.

During the day all the old pioneers
were the guests of Mr. T. Keppel, at
whoee well provided board they fared
well, and many a story must have been
told during the

day of the

griefs,fears,

the

:

market.

„t

:

•

i

inarched In

Rubbers, Slippers
at

be

!m<

sold

below

for new

cost in order to

good*.

make

Also a large assort-

Cheap Cash Store of

a bargain

'

E.J.EAmiJTGXOJl.

&

Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS

Cheap Cash Store of

J.

HAmiJTOTOJ\.

IN

Call at the

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

Meat Market
—

Just Received at

.•a*

—

For the best kind of

Fresh and Salted Meats.
Ait Kinds of Spectacles.

THE

•-«

OF~'

J. <KITTIfE
Full Edse oCGold Pens.

tf

body to Mr. Higgins*photo- are invited, rega^lesa of party.
graph gallery, and had him take a picture
Some Union BIen.
of the group. This \te deem a very good
Holland, March 12, 1878.

I

full line of all kinds of Buttons, at the

best in

A Union Caucus ^ill be held on Saturmishaps, adventures and jokes of their day, the 23rd day of March, at 2 o'clock
early pioneer days.
in the afternoon,in the Townhouse, In
At one ttyns during the day they the Townshii) of Holland. All voters,

,

7X1

and Geotlemeo. Also,

riot,/

Try Johnston's Sarsaparilla tbe

1

ment of Ladles’ aud Gents' hosiery, also a
for Ladies*

MATERIAL

Af-

A

Woolen Blankets

nod other

topics.

*

Mr. K. Frederiks offered prayer, tod

i

all colors,

large stock of white and gray

room

9 yean,

•o fitting on inch nn occasion.

sheeting* bleached

complete Mock of Bqoteand Shoes

very Intereatlng iketchei of their tint ex- the "Gossip** Is unusually full, comprising
periences of pioneering,relating them in papers enBussian Proverbs, Portable Farthat old

of

bargain.

canton flannels,cottonades, etc., etc.

will

a

and number, ail well written and entertaining.
at present is 40 years.
The poetry is by Pant H. Hayne, Sidney
the andlenct with some Lanier, and Philip Bourke Marston, And

their arrival

their average age

Also, a full stock

•

Jilt!

story (in Ladies* walking shoes, etc.,
Albert Stegeman ................
44 47 three parts) of Quaker life in old .Philaat the
Jannete Plasman... ............. 44 40 delphia, entitled 44Hephzlbah Guinness,”
The average age of the young folks at sod there are several other stories in the
the time of

75c. Beautiful gingham* at a

and unbleached, flannels in

............

.....

5-tf

SOOTS & SHOES.

.

Mina

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

•iibscnbeteone can pick ont two chromo* and
hava a copy of the MWi for one year gratis.

...

Frederlk Plasman

WASHINGTON STREET.

......

..........

on

.

1878.

A. Nottjng

Office

soil, six miles

between northern and southern Eupremise* owned and cccnpled by Mr.
rope. "The Home of the Jaguar,” by iT'HE
1
Thomas SuUlrah. situatedon Tenth street,
T. Keppel.... .................. 44 54 Dr. Felix L Oswald, brings us to one of can be purchasedM very lev inrMt Fur farparticular# inquire atlheTwlaenqe above
The average age of the above at time of the most striking regions on our own con- ther
mentioned.
arrival wee 297eare.
THOMAS 8ULHYAN.
tinent, the pathless swamps and thickets
Holland, Mich. March 18,
5-4w
Tbe average age at preient, 60 yean.
of Yucatan, where tbe king of American
THE CHILDREN.
beasts has his lair; the author is well acH. Vaader Haar...

Warehouse &

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clny

Bln. Laarman (now Mn. Bakker). 44 54 Both papers are profuselyillustrated, and
Lammert Hofman...,.;..^..^.44 56 present together a vivid notice of tbe con-

W.

Laalia’i Publiihisf Hoom,
567 Pearl Street, New York.

fl-tflw

procure for ns some new subscribers at the following rates: Any one sending ns three new subscribers (prty in advance)will be entIUed u> one large
handsome chromo, valued at $5.00, and have his
choice from five differentkind.. For five subscribers, one can pick ont two chromos; and for seven

Pair dealing can always be
relied upon.

pay the highest market
price for hides, hams, and all
I

kinds of farmer's produce.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Spouted,

it

raws-

a

Job

Office.

^

HoLU*D,MWth*UWT.4Hty.

Come ant^tgnine

my

J.lKUITE

^Ju^ftiC,.4SS4“E;r4 KKSHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Maine.

Co., Portlav.d,

'

*

W8w

»’

Mr. Prakken

lotting.
Xo

candidates In the field

yet

at $1.00 per day.

-

i

...

-

field.;

--

Rkv. Bsuker, of Amsterdam, Nether- North secede.” m
to Zeeland,

Mich.

Mr. Abraham

J

El

...

vaults of the

An Iowa

/

The

The schooner Fonr Brothers, cletred on
Saturday, March 16th, for Chicago— the

as a
it

semi-weekly

yews- Journal

now. We

appears

can't kay that

will

68 cases

improvementyet.

is an

The

for Cutler

session ou

,

next, with

|

oh the calendar.

I will be pleased to see all my old :a»ton»
ere sad u many new onue u will farsr me
with scan.

A aew Stock ef

tug Daisy

Lee^f

keep conitemly on hand the beat kind of
atock, and atao nnlco vnrlett of deattna. Letter
inr done In the English, Hollandand German languagea, aa do aired.

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Groceries,

8t. Joseph,

Mich.
re-

1
All

WOfk W&IT3nt6d
RpiCCS LOW

Crockery,
Flour ik Feed.

<111(1

Etc., Etc.

Inst.

I

It has been proposed in Portland, Me.,

& Bavidge.

Where

We

.

’

nesday morning to Spring Lake, to load on the evening of the 27th

I

Give us a

call

before you order, and pat

mnize your home Industry,
Danbury Venn: “Of the Russian gen- should Colonel Ingersoll lecture there,
Mr. Bctkau is putting a new stone add erals who distinguishedthemselves but that he be indicted under & state law for
brick foundation undpr his ootuge on one Is a Russian. The rest are probably
I, the undersigned
sevenlb street, and otherwise improving from Ohio.’’
The True Dutch Reformed Church, of
^ _
his premises.
Rev. J. R. Scliepers, pastor of the True Graafschap,Mich., have made a second QldSSt
DOStlSI
The firm of Don'ihoe & Riordnn have Dutch Reformed Church, at Cincinnati, call upon Rev. A. Brink, of 6teenw|jkf ; Inthe
rtadj with sn'sntirenew
stock of
made an assignment and we expect they O., died on Tuesday last, having been ill Netherlands,yesterday.

I

The Goods are

u**^tmy. |

FURNITURE

-

will have something to say to the public only eight days.

our next

in

The

this city, has been char*

many chances before a
fectly Innocent man."

tefed by parties in Michigan City, for fish*

as

<

A nrempt

tm CALLAND
G.
Holla xb, Nov.

age of 87 years, leaving 150 children,

constating of ill klnda of

the

’TWE

East 45 fret of Lot 5 1« Block IS. BHaat**
bstwesa J. O. Dvcsburg’iDrug Htore, sM P.
A A. Stsketoe’sGeneral Store, on Eighth street.
Inquire
H. DOBBBURG.
UOUJJIO. April 7,
g-tf

Jt

:

Georgia bones

The

boat being built, at Baugatuck, by

Saturday from Chicago with merchandise Rogers A Smith, is nearly completed, and
lor

Mr. F. £. Hlrulih, at De Coudrss pier, will be handsomely furnished and

where she wilt take a load of

ties

and

re-

turn to Chicago.

fitted

and will be
between this city and

up to carry passengers,etc.,
put upon the route

What’s the matter with

Colonel

Only ten days before election and not a

Barksdale, of the Jackson

and

print tickets cheaper

quicker than the members of the State Legislature
cently,at which half a dozen negroes

ever. Likewise the slips

The

scattered
stave factory of E. van der

Veeh

among

re-

Bedroom

Exo, accidentallychopped a

thumb, white making a
on Thursday last

attempt at discrimination.

The

Coffins

and Caskets

Setts*

SOOTS & SHOES

always

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

on hand.

sleamer Flora took her place on

A Cemplete s-sortmentof Children's and Infants’
shees for fall and winter, and s full line ef
Ladles' and Gentleman'!wear.

Grand Haven line on

the Milwaukee and

A Co. started up on Wednesday last with

and Parlor

or

Iasi received

thumb was dressed by our druggist, Mr.

The

Setts

—

live Geese_Feather,
and Feather Beds.
E.

wedge in the woods,

were Wm. Van Putten.

tho whites without any

stock:
—

3STE1W
8Hd

Retail

ripple. Remember that we are ready to (Miss.) Clarion (Dem.), gave a dinner to about two miles north of tbs city.

A Large and Fin*

kinds

all

Wflll PripCF 3-t Whol68&l8

to their crops.

>iece off his left

city politics!

of

armers are left almost destituteof stock,
sod without means of properly attending

J. B.

of1877. i

ore dying In Alarming

numbers with blind staggers.Some

Mr.

Baugatuck.

*

FURNITURE
:

last

1877.

1,

Fine Building Site For Sale.

“poor people” who have
ing and excursionpurposes.
Housthold
A new depot is proposed at Grand Rap. been stealing governmeut timber in Misto numerous to mention
H. Boone whs the lowest subscriber tr) ids— to be used by the Lake Shore and sissippi, and whom Mr. Blaine is so prompt
curry the mails 36 times per week from Michigan Southern, Grand Rapids and In- to defend, are railroad nod other corpora- Floor Oil Cloth,
and to the Post^XOce. So now, If you diana, and Grand Rapids and Newaygo tions.
Table Oil Cloth,
wait for the mall, lookout for u•th$ hgckjy Railroadcompanies.
Window Shades
Tine schooner Hattie Fisher arrived

SEE.

VAN PUTTEN.

BOTTOM PRICES,

jury as s per- grandchildren,aad great grandchildren.

Some of

-----

freeef charge, can

delivery

be relied upeu.

guilty died this week, at Vriesland, Mich., at the

steam yacht fW Gull, belonging person should ever plead guilty. He’s got

first-class.

FRIGES ARE LOW.

furniture

settlers,

issue.

Mr. Brooks, of

to

dty(

|

Mr. J. RsicHEL,one of our old

Says Charles O’Conner: “No

ROOST L SON,

J.

Corner Nlmtk end River Street.

-nr stone.

Rev. Chr. Vender Veen will lecture arrived here, to be hauled out snU
schooner Plugger sailed on Wed- before the FraternalSociety, in this city, paired, at Anderson’sship yard.

The

And sU kinds of'

school mistress was discharged

its

-

MONUMENTS
CEMETERY WORK
--

Circuit Court of Ottawa County

open

!

-O
Barned oat by tha hue Vlra 1 hsvs re-epenadin
the •tore formerlyoccupied by

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

New York Sub-Treas-

,

!

A EIGHTH STREET*.

Manutaotarm«f

....
Monday

STAND

Luce & Perkins, O. Van Fatten.

]?.

she stood on her head to amuse

steer 1 because

hide..,.

same as meat and

The Grand Haven

of the season.

Mr.

ury hold $104,000,000 iu gold coin.

\

*

ferdink killed a

Trk

sny other day.

first

for

[

_,

_

;i .

CORNER CEDAR

to

on Saturday last which weighed 1100 lbs Jthe children,

St. Patrick’s day was duly obserred in
olty by the Hollanders— the

,

Muskegon

freights from

Tub new tannery being built
Hummel is progressing fast,

A Southern Congressmansaid tbe^Llwr
day: “The-neit -time we shslMet the

regular marine reports.

tills

•

-

yesterday for his grubbing
In our oext issue we will commence our

lands declines to come

The lumber

Chicago opened at $1.00.

--- —
..
Spiui^j has come, sure— Borstlap left

fool’s

HEW

meat market.

Bailors’ wages in the lumber trade open

A

Appil 1st— cloctien day— April
day. Look out

Mr. P. Kleis has started to build a new

on

is building a residence

13th street

,

There ought to have been a string of Tuesday morning, after a thorough refit Fair dealing can be relied on.
open up in full blast. The melodious old abolitionistsalong Pennsylvania ave- ting f.r the eeaenn. Upon the pilot boute . wh|„
plbllc lhtlr
of
whlsttle makes an effective alarm belore nue at Washington the other day, when a bis many old friends were pleased to re- 1 the poet, I hope to merit nud aolicit • liberal•lure
us.
of U for the future.
breakfast.
white man and a “nigger,” each a repre- cognize the countenance of Capt. Trowell,
N. B. Call and •e«amo«t beautifulvariety ef
I am now mIHdc the How* Sewing Machine,
sentative of the state of Mississippi in the for several years commander of the
Camp Uhatra. ornaments,picture frame*, brackets, and will henceforthkeep It (hr isle at my stoi c.
Mr. James £. Riggins is once more national Senate, walked from the capitol fated Milwaukee.— Astra-Jountaf.
etc., etc.
S. RBIDBEMA.
Peddling machines with wagons bsa been abolished
half a crew,

and on Monday next

will

station agent for the Mich. Lake Shore R.

R.

It looks natural to see

arm

Holla

arm.

in

Mr. F. Garland

Higgins in the

is

put on, and claimed to be gravel,, Island.
Is Aid.
Clear gravel, sifted grave), is what
rhat thi/l
tha
street

wants.

-

\

‘

-

----residenceof Mr. Cbas. Genshaw,

Now

In

that skeleton finding has beernn

fashionable, the hands at work excavating1
at J.

Roost A Co’s

new

brick yard, have

dug up the bones of some of our early

ia
9

bead of Black Lake. One
our anatomists says, that one of the
k ii<. t
_____

settlers,at the
of

A.
«

water in and outside. He says that there
a bar about from 100 to 150 feet inside,

on w)>ich the least water Is

^

.

1%

feet, that

.
bar

further out the water deepens to 12 feet,
until

1STT.

D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
NO.

22

RIVER STREET,

DEALER IN

Holland, - - - Michigan

^
|

Boots and Shoes

The shove firm make a ipecistty of custom work.
Guarantee aatiefectloo.Their price* kn* lew

^Ruhjwrs, Slippers, etc.
dotu and

at

Short Notice,
W. A H.

84-ly

ELFKRDINK,

Of tbs neateststyles and beat qaalttleewkleh
effer cheaper than anybody els*.

I

ESTABLISHED 1855.

Western Farm

(laying a visit to the lighthouse-

condition of our harbor, and the depth of

.

1,

•

keeper at our harbor, we ascertained the

is

S.1EROLD.
Hollaid, Mtcb., Sept.

—

N

loom up.

for the simple rensoo that Hie price* of machine*
at* too low to admit of any expense !» that way.
Call In and get bargains.

Jon. It, 1V7B.

W. & H. ELFERDINK’S

this city, was destroyed by fire with all its
was given by the new bell, and steamer
contents
on Monday morning at 6 A. M.
Mr. E. J. Harrington has chartered the
No. 2 was soon on the field and confined
sebr. Joses to take a load of plaster, frop/ Mr. Genshaw labored so long trying to
the flames
to me
the one ouiia.ng
building. Mr. n*
urn
names io
Grandville, to Milwaukee /"ibk is tne master the fire that bis children came near
Blom was the proprietor, and had but an
first cargo that ever came this way, and If perishing in the flames. Ills loss is coninsurance of $200 on the premises. The
Mr. Harrington can help it, it wlf not be siderable,in spite of the $600 insurance
former occupant vacated the building the
the last. If that plaster eouid all be he had on bis house and its valuable conprevious day, and had high words at partshipped this way, it would make' Holland
ing, (with the landlord, no doubt).

tents.

/

wt),

i

On Monday, about midnight, a fire occurred in Grand Haven, on 4th street,belocated about two miles southwest from
tween Clinton and Howard. Tlie alarm

Tub

callandISe

out with circulars an-

depot. Mr. Geo. Lauder will go to CaliThose people who are being treated by nouncing that he is going to establish a refornia on Monday next. The transfer was Dr. J. C. Kennedy, and thoso who have pair shop for all kinds of sewing machines
made on Friday of last week.
during the last month concluded to con- in this city He will travel all through
sult him, will do well to remember that he the county to solicit work and make this
We are glad to see that our authorities will be at the City Hotel, iu this city, next city his headquarters. He can be found
have commenced to repair Eighth street.
Friday from 4 o’clock in the afternoon un- at Scott’s Hotel for the present. We
But what’s the use to throw any more
til 8 o’clock iu the afternoon of the fol- should judge.that he will find plenty to do.
saud on tbs street— 99 lOOths of wM is
'
lowing day.

^

you reach

».

another,

.

about 100

We

call the attention of

Journal.

the public and

A PHOGKSSIVE WEEKLY
the inspectorsof election in psrtlcu
Agricultural and Family Newspaper.
lar, to page 193, act No. 180, of the new
Tho FARM JOURNAL haa become too well
law, of 1877, where among other things,
they are required, iu case a vote

is

Makes Custom Work a

known to require any mention of what tt haa done
chal- in the pnat, or whtl It proposes to do hi the future.

place the same
number ou the back of his ballot (or

lenged and sworn in, to

's

Specialty.

Record for the Past TwentyTwo Years.

D B

K.

VAN RAALTE.

ticket) which they have placed before his I Is well before the public, and Its countenance
from lbepiere,on which the least
atrae on the poll lists, then to cover th.t
water is about 8)£ feet ; but this bar can
about this, however.
number over with • piece of paper of the
be avoided by steering N. N. W. from the
same color, without defacing or marring to do. Aa a paper for the
The cheese factory of which we spoke north pier.' We give bis version of it for the number, so that evsr afterwards,if
Farm, Household or Fireside.
the benefit of pur sailors.
in our Inst issue has become a settled
From and after this date, I
contest occurs about that election, such It wi„ bc foand MpMdttj intmitlnx ind sttrec— in
.
thing. The milk of almost three hunvote
can
be
fjuud,
its
legality
tested,
and
J*™*
*<>
both
old
wd
yoonj.
Every
departmtot
Our thanks are due Messrs. Howard,
intend to devote to this line ol
dred cows is pledged, and at a meeting held
A as
— «4
Don’t fall to read “ •"lTenwl **
by
White, Crowell A Co., of 182 South Clark -----treated
it merits,
Talented Regular Contributors! trade the necessary attention,
for the purpose or organizing,the followStreet, Chicago, for one of their complete

....

9 was
*Uno Jno.
T..
de Haanu,

tion. There

feet ODl

CROCKERY!

I

a

:

i

-

1

.

J1*1*

—

the act.

ing officers were elected: President—G. packing reports of the year just passed,
Rooks; Trustees— D. Miedema, G. Rooks, from March 1st to March 1st. Our mill-

And no pains are spared by the publishers to main-

The

U

rumor, about tha akeleton, pretended to have been found by remain n*
air

full of

and Will keep on hand a com-

prie. will

heretofore, vta: Two doUan msr single plete stock of White Granite
and Treasurer— ers and grain dealers will do well to reJohn de He.u, or rather the Bergman
J, W. Qipreliok Salesman— J. Hellen*
member that tip above firm publish the
and C. C. Ware.
thll. The. building will be commenced most complete and elaborate history of the case, and I. ha, created: a terrible
liberal deduction to
ment in the otherwisequiet town of Fill- Uon of All such at dab prices,other name* being
forthwith, and everythin will. he pushed
daily transactionsIn grain, etc., in Chi
to commence early operation. It Is conmore. There is very little developed,BeU^TmtiringupVonr
list of papers fur the enthose who buy sets or in large
cago, and that by ordering their circular
however,
.Uhl,
hour
of
wrltl.g.
that
i*
lideatly expected that in the near future
mailed to themjdally, they can make more
quantities.
worth Dientioniag. The examination of
Woetorn Fi
lbs Supply of milk will steadily ip crease.
money, whereas they can kcej) better post
Rockingham
Yellow
We rtjqfce to chronicle such .a;s(ep for- ed. We know this firm, aa we have been John de Haan, which was to come off day
Ilf Monro* 8t.,CktcM0, III.
ward, it Is good— but what are we going employed by them for several years, and before yesterday, did not occur, owing to
Ware in large supplies.
todo.fortymer? :£VH!:
f cheerfully recommend them and their the absence of the Prosecuting Attorney
G. J. VAARWBRK.
of Allegan County. To repeat all the stowork as a glitteringexceptionto the usual
Holland, Micb.,Sepi. 10 1875.
.t T|f Common Council met ort'Monday
ries about murders ^inost foul, low-lived

H. Sohutmtat; Secretary

excite.
„

'

K

A

and

Wanted.

.

mass of Chicagoans.

evening to settle with tbo City treasurer
according tp appointment,

'

hot Could not

tiUBhUpi, They mettagakion Wednesday
syephjg Id 'regular session,and took action
on th6 petitionof L. T. Kanters and others

and adopted a resolutionto pay $4.00 to
any team that hauls

a

fire engine to the

fire during tye Bight,

and $2.0J in

the

day time, provided they tiatf lhem back
agalrfto their reapectlfe places.
alio 'resolved to

has $50.00

in

It

Was

temporary

i«p4fs hu 8lh and River 8tresU,^«Aljiiig
up tie holes with pratof, from Tab Rntte’s

gravel plL-Oft

iVn^y

evenifBw.tlie

blackmailing, body snatching, etc., etc. 4,000 Cords of Shingle Bolts.
The Lake Shore Is decidly picking op. would require more space than we care to
1 sell a goad No. 1 shingle at retail for $1.00 and
Great efforts can be noticed et clearing up devote to iti and will abide out time, and
!
less at wholesale.
Cnttom sawing done to order at short notice.
land, especially at 'pulling dp: slumps by give the history of the case as fast as the
Ravine purchased a gammtng machine I hot
Come ted examine my specimens before you
machinery. A’ great many fruit trees are intricate meshes of tho law will unfold myself ia readiness to gum all kinds of sears.
decide to go elaewbere. lea now prepared to
Highest
market
price
paid
for
Pine
Logs,
at
them.
So
far,
toothing
seems
to
have
been
going to be planted this spring. The
take tkn finest frame phoLo’sfora lower
price than ever before.
Wlieit looks fine. The appearance of done but the arresting of John de Haan,
dwellingshas vastly improved since we for the Hlegaj removing of a skeleton, or
saw it before, and a great many outhouses corps, or remains, or “subject”, or what-—‘—OFAm flnWwd lathe lateet style, and every bo<’y
are added. Altogether the general ap- ever else, yonnjay call it, io a place unpronouucee them eh nr rufng, and Without extra
chargee,
’
pearance it one of thrift. Mr. Harnith known to the i constituted authorities.
Holland,
Jan. Itth,
48-8w
buys all the ties that are brought to him Some rich developmentsare expected,
sl*>, lugs, wood, etc., and U contemplat- however. The authorities bavibg this
ing the arection of a grist mill and a matter in hand ififfind to push tfils case to
Taken en tke shsrieet peeuIWe aotice.

PICTURES
CARDS DE

P.P7ANSTIESL.

1878.

.!

Hlli

ri.

tt

tialsh settling

with tho

treasurer, atl of the best

which termioated sallsfactorUyto them,
finding the account

correct.

,

l

liberal

we have got.

The people were snatching became necessary, or they Will

eo generouslybosplublq and con

verted our tour in a pleasure trip.

find that

much

man case that

light threwn

on

will settle It for

the Berg-

good.

types

}3 (ii

Oomihltteeon Clalmi and Accounts met shingle mill. At no very ffiMint diy that 4 certain issue— they will either reveal a
A 8 Acre Prolt Ftnntcntalilngsem*80$benrinp
.togalber with the Mayor and the Clcit to lake shore region will be aa valnabla aa foul plot to * blackmail, for which body- grape vlnce, IW Cnrrant bushes; Strawberrle*;
r

71ci

Till

FOR SALE.

VISITE

:

SaiB&Naa

^"““'^^Tv'aT^Vckn-d,
HoLi.ASD.MIch. Jannsry 1, 1878.

Gallery opposite Post-Office.

Aw’1A. M.

Holland, FbU

iri.

BCROE88

1878.

31-4*

m

Dt aOSK tWIBV.COOK*.

“tt

“ Pth matin’
ing-houae day by day ao muon less in- Bella gave me all thr
tolerable jthan it need to be? Perliaps wanted new but s
it was
enough for me : th
dust
formerly,
irmerly, and
and became oouapioi
liououa

v

la iiinialnftT
whisper* all nlaht long ;
Mr heartache like an echo
Repeat* the wMfnl eong ;
Oalr a quaint old
It

true.” And sundry visThere are probably a hundred of
when he had an appetite more persons in this and neighboring towns
cegan to rise before Mr. McGovern’s fci0 da2L,??er dhjtressing effects of
eyes. ‘ Annie, you are right She shall kidney troubles, who do not knew that John“No; that is
ions of the day
1

son s Anodyne LinimenY la almost a certain
hve with us.”,,
cur®. In severe cases, great relief may be obl0T**hlt, *
And Almie,'who remembered whit she tained, if not a perfect cure. ,
had suffered for1 Arabella,replaced her
ein'S^ by^^mftgie
ihaeam.
Hothkbs!
arm, and, like a true* Woman, answered,
right place, Jnanim^ tiii^ uuwije
fail to
0 agonies ' of unrequitedaffection ! “ Of
B tikly.
totally depraved,- but, BomebowJmiB There curgling gracefully around a lamp..
........ wm*
Wox dream and dur are one.
, .
showed an evidence of reform that lighter, destinedperftAps to light some
Alight with ranlfthhdfytoee,
One Cent on the Dollar.^
one of his rival's cigars, were the tender
And dan forererdone.
They amlle and ahine around me,
lines:
As an illustration of the spirit of the
remedy.
Aa long ago they did*
“ Arabella,gaze upon me
were the holes in nia stpckings? He
times
was the followinglittle family
For my body ia in Segovia,
Why
thy
aoft an ‘ jentle eyea.”'
.
_____
missed theip. , Oertidnly anole in one’s
But my soul la In Madrid. '
scene, when a bright 4-year-old little
ri»
stockingaia more honored in the breaoh The rest was gone, unless they might lady was imitatingher elders by playing
Through Inland hlUf and forest* . f (
be discovered on the Wriotie morsel of
than in the observance; bnt what a peI hear the oce«ihret*B,
1
“making calls.” T’T ‘
pnpeif that “wonldh’ttwithA”^ '> '
The creak of 'training, pqrdage. )
culiar experience for a clerk in a board.
.“Now, mamnm, you" be Mitheth
in
less
than
two
minutes
Mr.
MoGovThe ru*h of mighty eeaa,
The lift of angry billow* , r
the dismal, D6nes, an’ I’ll1 BA Mitnetii Smith, ah turn
Through which a sWtft keel slid,
and mate you a
i>..
of that night
remember wl
Mamma—
“Very
/well,
Mrs.
Smith,
________ It hod: disapto him abon
I’m glad to dee • you
how do1 'y6u do,
Oh, fair-hairedUtile darlings,
peared. Down in toneptsesmo the rain,
idon.” (Poor woman
____
____
and
now
are
the
children
t'i •>,; > mi
Who bore my heart away,
freezingas it fell ; slippery, and more
der some big words bothered her ^ every
A wide and wofnl ocean
Totty—
“I’m:
twite
well,
Jr tank yen,
now and then he came across one that hpflfeij*And mors slippery grew the bnt the children has -all dot the hoopin’
* Carat
pavement ; only a cat or some animal
puzzled him.) Bat he must get a safe
Though tune and space forbid
*,41 .P- .MX .7 yu-ii.^l
with daws could kay$ maintained a sys_ _lly bpdy U in Segovia,
anbjeeti -How would ^politioado 3.Saia.
Mamma—
‘/I’m
j, sorry to
hear, it.
tematic perpendicular.Suddenly down
he
*
How many, children navq yop, Mrs,.
went
Mr.
McGovern.
Perhaps
it was a
It is a
ah
hnmiliQtmg
dating confessionfo make
Smith ?”
There would bfe no more aea
blessing,, for the sudden, applicationof
reg
h§io, but no sooner had
Totty— “ Oh, I has ten, an’ d# id' s
^ Mr heart wooldoaaaeto f»nder,n.,.
ioe
of
h&d restored
ClareD
* My sorrow* oeaee to be j ' 1
'•
gate
tyal to me wif my housekeepin’, ”
his oonsdousneAsef Where^e was, and
Vy aid eyea Bleep forever}!''' | ' i' »i *» tics with Annie than he
Mamma— “They mus^ be, radeAd.
In dust and dalaieahid,
he torned toward the taihrOV station,
of 1813
up his mind that the admmis
o n of
___________ .
___ rwhao
having in his excitement wandered half But how does youT husband, Mr. Smith/
iblican Govemment
th^o
in
thaaer*
do1?”' 9
no j. i,. ,
a mile in the oppositadirection.
; if daad, the
Totty— “He’s very well^ tank you;
-•Had that partial bath suddenly cooled
How humilfitin„ _____ ___
but he s had bad bilkness and he hath •eirwlfijre year* " at the front” In tha late war, and hara
HIS LANDLADIES DAUGHTER.
same thing over agfiii: 44 If you ain’t a his passion !/ Clarence/ could not have failed.”
had twelve years' experienceaa Penaioa Afint. 'Pit it"
.
-n
*1 vp me a trial.
tofd, bnt somehow hq did not feel as
“ Tee, i\Ir. MoGovert,' s!ie Is coming
Information cheerfully *!«» when atamp la inclosed
Mamma—
“
I’m
so
sorry
to
hear
that
miserable as he had expected, only very
Apply •« once. Addroai
/on vTwith
They
)melo4BAowi
your husband has failed
but you
nr-Ko
hoada p^ick^d fi^l ej things at schooj wet, and the ride home seemed inter- haven’t lost everything, Mrs. Smith, for
n^r6?-"Beanvminably longv
—yes!”
Two or three days passed by, and even I see you make callq.jn your own car- foot
“ Ah, Mr. McGovern, if yon only
yet Mri McGovern Was in & remarkably
knl^r how Pve toiled and slaved and haven’t got 'nny money— this World is a
yes. I, teep my tar-,
concluded ClpreoW serene frame of mind for a disappointed'
Addraaa JAY BRONSON. Dateolt, Mloa.
pinched that that girl could haveait,edp^ beastly
lover,
A week passed awayv when iud-> riage. We haq paid one cent on a dolcation! I never had no learning nly- McGovern ; apd in that statement he
lar and doze right oit>’ n
sail a (Tar lb arJcl.Ju.t
•eU..r*rLa
arUcUJuat r.t.
embodied the sentiments of many a denly he began to feel a serious distress
The above is a fact.— Boston Comin
his
left ankle. This struck him at
wiser
//
mercial
Bulletin.
* .nn m
Buhip this case it was too bad. Now once aa'4>eoulis*, a*v according to all
“And I nlltfAjj 'ay toiiif that Annie
with Arabella,rich, beautiful, and well- precedent the angm^ should, haye p^coEfMoamxamant tor the reohlo. m
oeedfv'i direct from nis Jieart.
Debility, whether it be inherent,or.owuefl
1 irisible tweezers
r— no
10 doubt
aoubt
. lieaJly,
Beall
by overtaxed strength, or protracted illnega,
to wrench
icGovern-Aa&fcminable! _____
has a most depreBfliug influence upon the mind,
. _ ____ long the grip breeding an abject melancholy nearly akin to
he not a rising man, and were there not
T 'FTC 1.4 L '.'MBS
was upon his arm; thence it stuck to his dftgjeir, and enforqipa the abandonment of
inffleations
of
good
>birtb
‘in
this
very
Now the fact was that Mr. McGovern
hip; and, 1 utterly in the power of 'the cherished projects and high hopes. Happily,
was determined not to take the slightest features and in his very name ? To be
enemy, Mr. McGovern awoke one morn- the enfeebled system, even in extreme essM,1!!
J.TOll10 hated tiKrattwap'| tmmmrThis
ing and found himself— not like,, the susceptible of invigorafchnt It is proved by incontrovertibleevidence that Hostetler's
Philistines, (kad— but unable to move a Stomach Bitters is an unfailing itrengthenex
tadoris
Boweir^in
HUNT’S
.
aggravating matter. Bnt clearly names limb, and helpless before the eyes of of the weak, and that, in addition to vitalizing
j
w . VH£
j f
not only absorbed all his energies,
Kitty, the waitress,' who, ilat* iff the the physical organisation,it establishesreguapphr^ntly presented difficulties h'e Vas sprung from 1 something, , Why should
morning, poked her head into the room larity among those organa qpon whose efficient
his
ancestors
be
named
McGovern
if
not likely to overcome.
dischargepf the duties imposed dpon them by
and inquired if hetWs ever going to get
they never had anything to govern ?—
The case lay wist hen
natiitecontinuedvigor ahd health depend.
up.
Thousandsof instances might be cited to show
impossible ! But such a plebeian name
salesman and
**
prepared
pared ecxtrrcaaly
h
Sr
f >r the
thf above
aboreyieaS^it
-dlacawi.It h
Mu
Get up ?” no
1 Not for weeks upon the regeneratinginfluence of this health-giving'
as Gibson— bah(j Hi ) J»niI/i9D '71/75
large dry-good
. irt.
agent in cases of debility, liver disease, dyslijoa* dniggirt doqt /lave It, ha will order it far
(or re
you.
And there was something very delight- weeks did Mr. McGovern rise from his pepsia, nervous ailments, constipation, interthe acquaintance in an adjacent" town,
bed.,! They blistered him, they poulful in Annie’s society when he kept ent
mittent fever, urinary and uterine troubles,
ticed him, they drugged him; but all to
of deep waters; and when one day she
gout &n£ rheumatism, ‘and other ualadiea.
no effect. The, fever would have its own
asked
him,
very
sweetly,
“Who
is
Arawho had suddenly inspired him with the
; i • tA. Campaign Slander, .ii i<<
way in spite of the whole medical pharexaggerated sehtimeht we commonly call bella?” Mr. McGovern felt that his cup
When Dr, B. Y. :Pieroe was a jcandidatefor
macopoeia.
First of all they placed him:
love. At least he thought so. And now of happiness Waa full. With Arabella
IS
in charge of a monstrous male nurse, State Senator his politicalopponents published
the problem la# how; to awaken a fcor- for a sweetheart,and Annie for a confia preterided analysis of his popillar medicines.
mnm2 Tha who Clarence, in -his impotent fury, hoping thereby to prejudicethe people against Bhune no one bnt yonrwijf, fAr wo aak Do money, till
reeponding emotion in the- heart of the
mentally denominateda “ great hulking him. His election by an overwhelming majori- teated, for our Flve-Ton Wa«on Scale. Frel«htprepaid.
brute,” but without whose assistance the ty aeveraly,rebuked his traduoerg,,whosought Price $50. For free Lithpgraph and Price-Lut,addeeea
unfortunate /Victim i of i his attentions to impeach hii business integrity. No notice JONES OP BINOItAftTON. Binghamton, N. Y.
tnne.^ Ji he had been nch he might
could ijio^ even tu^n in bed. flow he would have been taken of these campaign lies i
have overwhelmed KfiT ffllfi bouquets
were it not that some of his enemies (and every '
grew to hate the horrible creature successful businessman has his full quote of

mmiki
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more elegantly expre _____ Even Mrs. Gibson’s cteakmg boots and lag,, ____ ___
he expressed it
Sale at So and §0 per Acre. In farm lota, and on
high-pitched
voice i became a blessiog
ter mi to eait all claaaoe. Round-trig tlokatafrom Ohito himself, he ^fhad been one of those Then cams foo story of; the sonnet that
from high authbrity, ________ 0
_
when, in the intervals of her domestic
that no two hare been at all alike— Ooncluri rely
newspaper chaps, who are always saying wouldn’t allow itself to be written, and
taa^jpidi itaftontrollahle,pOntamotaB labors, she looked -in. upon the sufferer. proving the disbouestyof their authors.
But Annie— if he could only / have
Street,
Ida. own.
behavior of that awful polysyllableAraFalse Economy.
Annie
| Finally, in his semi-deliriumhe
bella,
Is It true edonwhy to use cheap, adulterated
began to call aloud for her; and Mrs.
or a shilling to get their hair cut,” even
^fioh’t ppt it (ft the' end of a Hide,” Gibson, whether but of the mothef liness baking powder, which is high! y injurious to
health, merely because it is cheap ? Common
ested Annie. Get over it at once of her own heart, or because she had
UaHvalM for tha
sense and experiencesay ’no
Doolit’s
[ToJUt tod thr Bath.
save it out of the way.”
No .arUNdal,aod
Yxiurr
Pownxa,
which
have:
'beeu
well
known
her own ideas about Annie and this
SacvpUr.oJon to
Finally an idea occurred to him. . “Capital!’’ said Mr. M’Govern.
for twenty years aa an absolutely ppre, wbo^
oor.r cota*uD and
timving young dry-goods salesman— too
Brilliantin epigram he was not, and “ Could yOti,' Misk Annie, ^ive' m» an
some, and in every rekpect reliable article, is
tUUurimt iDfrrrdl•nU. Aflrryrartoi
within the reach of aU thoee who practice true!
certainly could never hope to be; but idea, a suggestion,a line or two, per|clnUle*>yvriiMat
economy in thia ref
r,
th* manuh- turtr ol
somebody had surely once said that haps?” ’• <31 ’! *•
, r
him that Annie shou
B. T. BMiu’t B.a
“genius is only indomitable perseveraim? ku a^frcM,
44 Whatwtyle will you have it in?”
Glad TMfoga to Rhtumatle Bafferers. !'
At last she came ; and Whether the
aadae* oflrr, to the
ance,” and there was the hare andtor“Well, something’a little like Tenny- rtrength of /'the eflemy .was spent, or
The great internal remedy of Dr. .Herndon,'
-toise, and the -busy, bee, and there was
whether he did not dare apply the freeze
no knowing but that if he gave a month
icg, burning implements of torture in
Sarapl* boa, co*UI»lnf 3 cakn of I oca. nch, Mat £rr« to any *>
_______ isqjr acting through
drM* cm reCTlpt of \S ernu.
•
dently been reading.up.
Annie’s gentle presence, the devil . of prompt and certain in its curative |»wer. One
How would this d«?" suggested the rheumatism was exorcised,and peace bottle sufficient.Try it— and prone it. u p 1
could certainly write as good a business accommodating' Annie, with a twinkle
ifiei • _ ii in:
began to reign.
“Knowledge is power,” and we pubin her eye that somehow made Mr.
• J
____ __
Mr. McGovern began to fancy that he
McGovern blush to the roots pf his hair : had elapsed in paradise,such was the lish this to inform you that if you wish 'a sure
0i-"i V/- •’<:
M l
" Arabella,gaze upon m*
"
glory of convalescence. And Annie was
Of Nine Years’ Standing, Cured by
name was Arabella,and what on earth
eveiywhere. Once more the dust disap[.mill T PMyrup.;
would rhyme with Arabella ? Yet PeAll my twabled apIrH lies
peared, and Clarence himself witnessed tended with steggiih action of the Heart, we
trarch had certainlybeen in the same
n FaloUny with Ite deep emotioQ,
convey to you Uf KnowMgc that you can ex.(
>• T. , • ' , 1,
the magical gestures through which it
, Polaeleaaaa a tropic ocean,
ert the Pouter to relieveyourself by using Df”
n I hav# been, for the laat nine yean,
«nnpe;A th^ fc'Ui Jmitifii the lanAnd I aeem aa one who lieth
suffered annihilation;he also saw the Graves' HEART REGULATOR; a grand prepa great anfferer from Bronchi tu and
guage 'tint ends Ifte LaoiM But PeLow upon hia couch and dleth.”
very process by which all holes depart aration to accomplish the above retmlU. bend
trarch wrote Italian. Ha! Italian—
“Beautiful! Goon.”
nourishmentof oonaoriuence, and
from a stocking,save the one by which to, F. E. Ln-oallh, Concord, N. H., for a
the time suffered intensely.Finding no relief
that was the thing. But then he didn’t
Now the result of all this was that the foot enters it. Annie's fair Angers^ pamphlet of testimonials,and retd the good it during
from ail the medicine# 1 had -taken, I concluded to try
know Italian, .neither did Arabella,and within the next three yreeks Mies Ara- that only wrote poetry under compul- haft done others. Among thc. many forma of your Compound Syrup of Hypophc
Heart Disease are Palpitation,Enlargement,
•a for attempting to deny that fefiows bella received no less than nineteen love
sion, seemed to luxuriate in the oompo- Spasms of the Heart, fttCtfiageM (be Action of
mu* UBU one moineiu a axonum,mp nojtner Qo
wrote poetry tq their girls in Engliah-*poems, all signed “Clarence McGovern” eition of broths and soups and jellies ; the Heart, Tremblinglffi over and about the ness nor draught bare the la^at effect^on^mo.
«£b, dear me 1 no, that was' tod absurd.
’WELL.
Heart,
Gasification
or
BouyFormattth
of
the
m that gentleman's best style, with a and never, thought the invalid, did they
.80 he set valiantly w<*k, and on flourish underneath at least four inches
appear to such advantage as when
-•Hk morning When Mrs. Gibson invaded
Tdlows'
playing round that provoking stop-cock
hkukhotom to announce her daughter's
But somehow this partnershipin poet- with which they docked his rations of by druggistsat 60 tetas sod II per bottle.
* expert*# retain, he had got justthjs
of
ry did not seem to agree with Annie, and champagne. n,tn ^
Til
1/
And
then,
while
the
fresh
air
of
the
before long she announced her intention
Midat roaea fair, qh I Jotaly Ai^beD^-,
: i l.'s// , The Celebrated ,k. ! ,
to visit a friend ft» the country.
She springtime stifle in thorough the flowers
ly orthodox preparation.
Stop ! there ,was oellar. But how to
that Annie had placed in the window,
......
work it in ? • And here Mr.- McGovern “ needed a change,” she said.
fiui. .,1 'j ToaaooD. <i m). j,!:'")
Curiouslynow the boles in Mr. McGov- and Mr. MeGovern loDed upon the sofa
was met by a difficultythat has oppress^
in
all
the
enjoyment
Of
valetudinarian
many a1 greater poet.'
;l
'’HT ern’s stockings begahto reappear* the
dost resumed its normal sway, and the luxury, a great strife arose in his nrinfl.
.....
His landlady had broken the chain of
only line of poetry the young man could He was thanking — of Annie? iNo; of
Wk .potioe ^kat agriciritai^l
wispuation; besides, it was 9 o’clock ; he
Mrs. Gibson. Gould he, could he ?-^t£>© pers all oyer the country
remember Was
vauiklntt do better than go. to the Office,
Thou wilt coma ao rare, gentle Aanle,
bkod of the McGovern’s
worthlestotei of1 the ‘
for there was a fresh consignmentpf -whiohhf
’
__
But when Annie came once more, and and cattle powders, .
n''
at Ain't tmscavAMKDr
------goods that he was expected to dispose one moi
wd etam tae credit, of it., Sheridan’s 27 TOURQtAiiVT
her little hands were busy around hjF
MXBOHANT DOES NOT KEEP TKUC.
of, in the evening he would go out and Mrs. Gil
PcWdefikteAbsolutely pure and are the only
refractory pillows, he found he could :
WRITi
THEM! ,
kind worth
'
»
irall upon Arabella;which be did, and at door and
TOUR ORDER for nny nsUrtmentmi <Aa
and he did
•have roUt, incMitiO 'UAfflEI,»ettl be filled,
-midnight he returned to ' his grimy
“ Lor’ bless* you,’ yes, she will, Mr.
“ Annie, Annie, I love you.”
Gen. 'jSph E. J'dHNSTON lias buili
.-apartment ------McGovern; she’s only gohef for a
1
“And Arabella?”
up alaixe and profitiftteMstintaoe hurt*
month.”
It was a cruel blow, and the spirit of neM^in tfie South, with bis headquarters
The
Then Clarence began to wonder where the invalid was roused. Excitement besire
his thoughts had been straying; and, as gan to gleam in the great hollow eyes,
Sobs,
numbered Mrs. Gibson’s announcement, poetical effusions were no longer a pos- and he had Just time to ejaculate,
,• TOi CONWMPTIYKN.
and at the tea table he looked for the sibility,he resolved to see Arabella at “Confound her!” when Annie’s small JP*? odvertla^r,having bwn perjnanautlron rad of Cetpara ^aae With
b/aalmyl. nmwdy.is
young lady in question. Not that he once and put his fate to the touch, and hand was over his mouth, and Annie’s teat dmddlaaaae.boteumption,
Bteioaa to taaka kaaani to hla faUow-auffema the maam
oared what She looked like, but then—
soft voice reiterated the doctor’sin- lofouro. To aU who deaire it, ha will aend a oopf of the
Hum !
J”
junction to “keep quiet.” Then in a pro^ptton oaed (free of oharga),with the dlrootlbte
drat, somehow, be looked again. There sleet as Mr. McGovern left the station
meek voice, “Say yes; won’t yon, Anahe sat, a soft little body in gray metino and approached the Lockwood mansion.
.mi
Misa Arabella would see him ^ a few
“ I haven’t been asked anything.”
iff J
momerits, and in the meantime would
»« Plan Street, WqHamaburgh. N. Y.
“Then put your am under my head
he wait in the library? Fancying him- and let me go to sleep. If you don’t, 111
-
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selTmltflitade.he selected

w

a, rage and make myself sick.”
MEXIGJIli
UNIMEHT.
the public, and VtrrVitad toenro D!mfca*,Drwnt««yI
Annie did as she was bid
that was ii
Some two hours afterward,when Mr. OtlleandfliiaaBiatekanlntwHrteadOioopt.OiaBwfa
when a< ‘smaU voice appealed to him McGovetn condescendedto awake, his
»Hll/ “
pathetically
first distinct arthralationwasi “And It aha aaiat fadad. No famly will atir bo wHhowt
”1 tRAtejaxsSATUM.'AMwebaiea.
Aj+a*
you know: Butahlme wasn’t like the
“Pleatke, thir, tkith ith too thick, it Annie, a*a-ah<rat your mother?”,, ,vn* Aftac ouco giving Ita fair trial Price, 40 oenU. DR.
wdivine, the beautiful
won’t twttht” ! '
Annie withdrew her arm, and began TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, in Pint
•“Mr. McGovern, will you have anWhat is it, my child?” inquired to look severe. “ Not a word aboct Bottlea. at One Dolar. ta wtmntod atipartor to any tea gloriouseld Uastaap-teaBeat arid Oheapert
ler cup of tea?”
affectionately,seating
mother. There isn’t BOeh a cook in the othor. or NO PAY. for the cure of Oolie, Outa. Brutaoa, linimentin existence. i5 onto a bottle. The
Mustang liniment cure* whan nothing e!ae w<ll
*" ^crvi etc. oolo jy all Druggiata, Depot— 10 Par*
! what o sweet v. ice!
universe.”
dOLD BY ALL MPDIOUIK
'vv. TV- \-.xu.

m» very,

very-funny word,

wasn’t it—
Perhaps it was the

easiest go into
.
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THE PHONOQBAPfl.
Mew

Talking Maohln.
Wonder (hi Invention of the

Description of the

The Most

ready, by means of proper resounding
apparatus, made an audience of 1,50(
persons distinctly and satisfactorilyhear

CM
r '

phonographicuttepfanoea.
He added that one of the Xiralfy
brothers, seeing the money in a decided
utic ht KewTorkliaflbeen invesugaftng
tte^onderM inyea^on jqf ; Jlfc Thomaa novelty^ had made W propositionto send
A. Ediion, eaUed the phoaograph. •<> We an agent to Europe ,yith a perfectedi*
strument, tor the purpose of obtaining
the

Age.
A correspondent pf

leal Records kept by the United States
ernment at the Post* named:

V

yf'

Gov-

WANTED EverywhereInstantly I

ITQ
1

For a
HUtarf if lh»K**(*rnWar, HUM'S:

9

1

ST OF TBRKF.Y!

I
I

—

Hreckcu shd Hon;

P. V. Illl...
------ U» lerrlblr bsuina wii.t o
t

mtr

of

modern

of a

was completed, American au-

dience* could enjoy hearing, in concert,

through this triumph of

human

FRti HOME

1873

which

>

The

Hiae of the tilobe.

speech could be recorded and preserved.
His efforts were attended with an almost
unexpected success, and the phonograph
appears os one of the marvels of tins inventive ^ge.

These ars some of the facts in natation

Si;
I

i

for further information about Kansas,

arid

CURED

CM ill

or lie Umekoei>ere.

enpecially the region described, address

LAND COMMISSIONER KANSAS
PACIFIC RAILWAY,

AGENTS, READ THIS!
-

---------------wet*

...

‘

.-o,

the Mississippi Valley. Less th&n ten years ago

$10

TURKEYTAIL

this region was believed, by the mass of the
people in the East, tobtfkh unprofitable desert,

b«

to

$25

market prise

now the acknowledgedgarden of Urn

WORK POR ALL

Continent. This truly magnificentcountry can
claim the most luxuriantsoil of all the " Great
climate that approachesperfection,

at least. Dr. B. E. Fryer, one of the most

eminent surgeons in the Army, and who wal
stationed for years at Fort Harktr, four miles

Town of Ellsworth, declaredthis to be
“most perfect climate in the world." The

froip the
the

'ttdflasaej
NSW YORK.

whole country is traversed by a series of oonstait streams, sweet

and wholesome springs,

and spring-fed pools. Deliciouswater is

[Established 1834.]

Reasonable.Terms

also

T\

always obtained in wells, by digging,at easily-

wiLBoxv ooxroms a?

the United States is rapidly becoming the gian-

PURE COD Lim| l
'OIL AID LIKE.

ary of the world, particularly in the production

wheat

of

KauHas,an Empire in

it

ielf, is

taking

short time will be acknowledged queen of all the
States in the production of this great staple.
State, especially her pecuHirly-wonderful

comprisedin what Is how
limestone' belt," under the tost

fertilecentralarea,

known

as the'.“

of only s few years, has proved totbe world the

immense average

its soil is capable of.

Each

HISTORYoftheWORLD

oonttinaeiff flat historical engraving*tod 1,200
largw doabie-ooloan page*, and it the meet complete
Historyof the World ever published. It tells at tight
Send for epecimen page* and extra term* to agtmtavandJ
hte why it aelia fatter than any other book. Atrarmv
It

the lead in the culture of this cereal, and in a

The

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

MXCTORXAI*

accessible depths. It is alreadyconceded that

vow

NATIONAL PUBU&HUtq Oft.

*

Kn UU. AND 14MF, WUBOUl JXHAeaAUlftbo
very
--- of U»# article at- *heretoforeuaed,
very nauseating
nautetUnglit
flaror
la endowed by tilt
‘ JphoejjhaU of limt with t heaJjng
pronert*which
which rtndere the oil doubly effioaciooa.Remarkable U'stimonulaof lie efficacy anown to there who
deelre to see them. A. B. Wiiaoa.€h«al1Boaton.
ur

1.1,

MB

year increasesthe limit of the wheat belt, as
the frontier is pushed toward the mountains,

A.

P.

ClOlffiS Of

' Pi

** not only solvent, but financialsound, and under the management of officers
and directors of large experience,sound Judg* same rate of speed in producing as it
ment, and unblemished character,and entitled
was in the original taking of the im- to the entire oanfidenoeof policy boldtti and
pression. The slightest deviation in the public.” Taking the above facts and this
this regard would involve utter «rnin official indorsement together,it is evident that
this writer’s estimate of the £tna is one that
of effect,and would result in such discan be everywhere safely indorsed.
cord as not infrequentlygets the better

./Etna that it is
ly

of rome of our theatrical orchestras. To
make sure of proper rotation, it is pro-

posed to run the cylinder by machinery
_ . at presen
as delicate and accurate as that of the South Starksboro,
Hey have a
finest docks. The capacity of the
rom Mr. Linooln snnonnoing the

Vt

phonograph’s voice being called
question, Mr. Edison said he had

--

al-

-Abraham Lincoln, Gidieon

Welles, and Simon Cameron.
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SAMANTHA AT THE CENTENNIAL.
JOKIAH

S

Chioego. IiL„

21,000

AI.I.EN’H

WIFE’H N«W B»k.

SOLD IN TWO MONTHC.

within which are found the greatestpossibilities,

agriculturally.

remarkablefact that nearly

It is a

ail

the lands

OpmsriTCO.,
Who

publiah*o many Moalo Booka that It la quite 1m

porelbfe

ceases altogether,and the country presents
soil of which
though at present,

another geological formation,the
is very sandy, and which,

from fullness of fa eery primitic&wx,

is

to

whertiat the whole. They print

It

500

IisMioii Booh,
IS

capa- The

ble of producing good crops in seasons of abun-

MM

Jaektoa

stl

and nearly all there an, for all InatruraenU- him
from a fife to a church organ -and for linger*. Deecrip.
beet,

circular!cheerfullyfnmlahedfree oa application.
Alto,
tire

dant rainfall, lacks the inherent qualities of

an<i

rapidlyddaryorste. 700 different cpUectlniuof Church Moslo Bngki, Singing School Books, Chorune*.Oratorioa. (ileee.CaaHill Valley is imttut. etc.,for Cbolre and Muaioal Korietioa.’ Domensely superior to the arenaceous lauds of the
| wriptlrecircular* cent fret oh ^pli^lon Alw
self-fertilization,,

In

t

(Us

i

region south, which

is

(Mil

Bmbky

particular the

drained by the Arkansas

and tributarystreams.

.

It is wel^lpiwwuby

every farmer that lime, in some of

its

combina-

tions, constitutes the essential ingredientin all

AOO Jarett collecttoru of School, High School and
Sunday School Muaic. Doacriptlreclrculara tent

fUr

1

20

when mixed with or underlying tough

or viscid

_

Any book or piece mailed, poet-free.for the retail price.

clay, it renders them friable,aud consequently

OLIVER DIT80N& CO.

more susceptibleto the action of atmospheric

noSTOTV. MAHH.

forces. Soil In which there

is.i

beet tobacco

different collections of Vocal or InatrumenUdMuaic Includingthe cream of all the Sheet If uilc ever
published. Clreulareeent free. Also,
,

much power, and,
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the more valuable grains and grasses. Its pret- BOO other booka, Indud
i
_____
luding all
that any ___
muaioal person
can need. "
ence in the soil is consequentlyto be considered
Sheet Muric'are^e^b^to
(^l^ue*.1 w'hkh'a
few pennieewill place In your bands.
as a conditionof fertility. It also acts as a
constitutional ameiiorant,of

Of twtUnlng gad

free. Alao,

SANDAL-WOOD.
Aporitire remedy (or aU dtoameof the Kldeen
Bladder and Urinary Orsqasi tieo, good ii
Droptlcel Complaints*It never prodaeceelekoeai
laocrtalnandipeedylo I te action. It Ufaetaopceecdbg

due admixture

all

of calcareous matter is not so liableto be injured

other remediet. Sixty eapeolaecure 1q aU ereigb

dsya. No other medicine -mr do tidi'

or rendered plastic by an exotss of moisture

Downreeflmltetletu,foe,

while under crop. The quality of fthe wheat

cere, many

owing to IU great roe

hare been offend | smae are meat dangereoa

do.

raised h/tbis great “limestone Wt" is coneaoaiiif pUea,
>f. -fb
ceded, in all markets, to be the finest grade
DUNDA8 DICK Sc
Srewfe* Btft fhp
known. It produces the familiar brands of soMe. H. R. tTrrzrS?1™ Po^-^,Ort.UjU*
imUm, containingOil of Bahdal.Wood, told at all Dr*i
called Southernflour for which St Louis is
Justly celebrated. This is easily accounted for,
Storu. Aik far circular, or omd for om to 35 and 31
from the fact that the soil in which the wheat
Wool ttr itra* t, Ntxt York.
is grown possesses adue admixture of calcareous
O. if. u.
N0.IM
matter,which has a tonde*cy to uiaks:the hull
of the grain much thinner, and the farina itself
in much greater quantity, and in richer quality,
Vcgctinc In Sold by nil Drngglef.
than in grain grown on the lands which exhibit
a deficiency of this earth. All our millers will
oiJr
wA»**«-tRr
CAtt.
testify to the peculiarflour-makingproperties
CAXL. Sc
of our wheat, in this essential,surpassing that
Orantodto Mr. SAM URL UtfiLAiW r* a Mn.)
rained in other sections, and it is attributed entirely to the fact— which the analysis of the soil
confirms— that this so-called “limestone belt”
possesses all the requisites of the best wheat
land in the world. Band, it i* V<dl known, is
injuriouswhen it enters too largely into the
oomposiUon of cultivated soils;to other words,
it is useless beytmd a certain proportion. That
the “limestOLO belt,” or “wonderful wheat
region of Central Kansas ” as it is sometimes
called, has the amount of ailex or silica— the
baris of sand-fixed in the proper proportion, is
evident, from the fact that it requires peculiar
can im'tate,
conditionsto “lodge” the grain in the field,
In the mat
• ilngf^XTay"
hlrd In the
even after the most terrificshowers. Considforeet. the cackling ef * he 1, the squeal of a nie the rm
ntof a
ering the question of the relative fertility, parqaackticularly in its connection with wheat culture,
present richness of soil and endurance must
enter as essential elements of success, aud the
capacityof the self -fertilizationof tbs land, an
ingredient not to be overlooked. The latter
quality a limestone region alone can possess, as
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with perfect accuracy, just as it does
speech. Hence, if a prims donna sing pany, of Hartford,to be one of the strongest,
into the receiver with full volume, and tf not the very strongest, institution of the
the steel plate be taken from the foil kind In the country.WittMtHs over twenty- south, coupled with * fair idea of what the
proof, the music will have a permanent four millions of assets, it has about four and a culture of wheat requires, the oonehision can
millionsof dear surplus. The spedal lead only in one direction—to the infinitelysuporoof reproduction,or a permanent quarter
commission appointed by the Legislature of perior advantage of the “ limestonebelt”
possibilityto be reproduced by the Connecticut s year ago- to Investigateall the
Prospectively,
from purely phvsioai causes,
phonograph. Of course, toprevent flats, insurance companiesof that 8Ute, say of the this great inland region must reach the position
sharps and unfortunatenaturals, the cylinder must be revolved at precisely the

mmi*

A X.A N A.». I£ A J* » A g .
A day CM U inadeooa Portable Soda Foan-

of the most beafitffnf agricultnnffportions of

that south of this limit, in that direction,

world$l,580,975, 000 against $725, 000, 000
in 1876, and 8830,000,000 in 1875. Of
this enormous amount $1,154,650,000
was borrowed by Governments,national,
State and municipal, and the balance by
railway Slid industrialcompanies and
institutions of credit The exotoss of the
world’s borrowing last year over that of
previous years was mainly due to the
conversion loans of the United States.
The French loans have amounted to
$375,000,000, over two-thirds of which
have been issued by railways and industrial companies. The large loans of
Russia were paid chiefly in the paper
money which the Government itself had

usage.

_

CONSUMPTION CAN BE
Or
entl

the u^urancethat its beanty and induoemkiit s cannot be eiiggsrafcd by any pin-pictute,

Inman.
5

the limestone region under consideration,
and

tin-foil is

-

~nt.7vo“^ nriCSfi'rS

stretchinggreen prairies that to-day form one

lic eye by printing their large gross assets in the
heaviesttype, and by laying gieat stress upon
capable of retaining the dots indefinitely, the nominal millions under their control to win
but after being ran over half a dozen confidence and prevent any close analysis of
times it shows a wear, and does not give the whole statement He points out the plain,
up its content* with the same force or but often forgotten fact that, even oonoediog
the equally good quality of the assets of
dearness. Electrotype plates would al- two companies, it is not neoesssrUy the one
low long and freaueat
^
with the most million* which is safest for the
The phonograph does not bottle music, poUcy holder, but the one whose net surphu
OUlv a limited knnu'ltvlao
but its inventor claims that it records it bears the largest ratio to its whole property.

a permanent form. The

---- --- xJrg^Pa.

WA^TEDS&rew

ruminating animals, whose habitat was the far*

a

Addrt-r*
r.

*Ce> stl
BUU for UwU»
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the

policy of the Government,
the Kansas Pacijio JiailunyCompany,1mante are invited to thirteallyeupecb
region,

the spoon? Edward.” Oh/ well, if

Mr. Edison is now engaged in building
issued.
a perfected instrument at his factory at
Menlo Park, N. J. Running the cylin“ RADix,,,in oneof his recent New York
der by steam, and thus securing a reguletters,makes a rood point apropos of lifoinsular rate of speed, the sounds are reproranoe investigations and troubles generally, by
duced with great accuracy. He is also calling attention to the fallacy of Judging of the
working at the process of eleotrotyping reliabilityof companies according to their bulk.'
the record sheets, thus transferring them Many such institutions seek to dazzle the pubto

to

______

The “Great Central Plains”are a geographical feature of the Btate of Kansan. Covered
with a remarkably nutritiousvegetation,for
centuriesthey were an immense pasturage for
oouutleKsherdw of buffalo, antelopesod other

Wett," and

—

m. Snd to report

[gl|)l !

It is

_

_______

''

you’ve got so stuck up and proud that
you have to eat with a spoon, we don’t
suppose it makes any difference, but we
should think you would have enough
reverence for the good old days and the
grand simplicity of the better times, and
take your soup as your father did; blow
it until it is cold, then lift the plate with
both hands and empty it by steady and
long-continued suction,making a flip
ping sound with your lips at the conclusion of the services to indicate to the
waiter that you are ready tor the next
course. It is these new-fangled ideas
that are driving the old simplicity and
the old punty out of style and existence,
and crowding society to the edge of the
awful precipicethat leans and totters in
crumbling weakness over the dark and
fathomlessabyss of corruption and destruction. — BurlingtonHawk-Eye.

A Belgian statistician ha8\oompiled a
list showing that in 1877 therh was borrowed in the various countries in the

with considerableforce. It at once occurred to him that, if the vibrations
were forcible enough to make indentations on a metal surface, sounds and

Average per
annum-.

Kaasas.

By Major

but

___

m. Loiu/iUv.
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the
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Liastm

Tin Great

of the Kansas Paciflo Railway are inclod»Hl in

exhibited are

a mouthpiece and
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requisite variations.

themselves experiments, and by uo
means what Mr. Edison proposes to
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in-

Its size has been determined, I have
no doubt, to within a very few miles, in
the oth er. The balance of this needle is what appears to us now a very simple
exquisitely find, so that it responds to manner. In the first place', every secthe slightest vibration. Now, the cylin- tion of the earth is bounded approxider is covered with a-iheet of tin-foil, mately by a circle, and mathematicians
and the phonograph, adjusted carefully divide nil circles by 360 degrees.Hence,
in relation to the foil recording-sheet,
is
if we ban measure accurately the 1860th
ready to be talked to, Tpe volume of part of this great circle,and if, when we
sound reproduced is in direct ratio to have got that measure out in miles, we
that of the original speaker, and the multiply it by 360 we get the ciroumferlaws of sound os to bass and soprano enoe of the earth, that is to say, the
clearness are fully manifested. It is whole distance around it Then by didesirable that Hvi axhHtdfifcoisess viding this result by something a little
good lungs and a dear tone, though the over 3 (8.1416, the ratio of the dretunphonograph is sure to bring out what- ferenoe of the circle to its diameter) we
ever is confided to it, not hesitatingto find out how far it is from one side of
crow, whistle, sing, or shriek. Turning [the earth to the other. This gives us the
the crank with such unifonpitv as pracdiameter of theriarth.1As a result of a
long series off observations,it has been
found that a degree measured as near as
whatever of wit or fancy his brain and possible on the average 69* miles. It
memory yield h>m into thj
can be stated in inches, but it is near
Follqwing tblWibratioh
enough for me to give as a first statethe needle dauois upa*l«,w., ___
ment of result that it is about 69j miles;
the tin-foilwith points so delicate that and if youUkethe (rouble to multiply
some of them are almost beyond micro- 69$ miles, the average length of 1 descopic discovery. Others, where thf sound
gree, by 360 degrees, the number of dewas peculiarly strong, are pricked quite grees that therb are all around the earth,
plainly through the foil. Then the
you will find that the circumference is
needle is removed,' the cylinder is resomething like 25,000 miles, and thereversed till the beginning of the conver- fore that the diameter of the earth is
sation rests beneath the point, a common
something like 8,000 miles. Mark well
tin resounding-tube is fastened to the
the words “ on the average.” In truth,
disk, and it is the turn of the phonothe earth ig flattenedat the poles, so
graph to talk. The crank is mov&i as that the length of the degree varies from
before, and the contents of the foil feheet
the pole to the equator; and hence the
are faithfully delivered back to their
diameter in the equatorial plane is in exoriginator, with a tone somewhat metalcess of the diameter from pole to pole.
lic and ventriloquistic, but with no loss
These two diameters,expressed in feet,
of inflection or intensity. The effect
are as follows: Equatorial, 41, 848, 380upon listeners may be imagined. One solar, 41,708,710. — J. Norman Lockyer,
effect is to draw a throng of them from
in Good Words.
morning till night. A gentleman standing near me remarked that the invention
How to Consume Soup.
of such a machine 100 years ago would
“Dear
Mr. Sdtok-Eyet should onetak
have cost the inventorhis head, and, indeed, perhaps it wduld, since human in- one’s soup from the side or the end of

,

......

1874

1877

genuity, the finest singers in the world,
of
many of whom never have or will get to
___ ________
oar shores. Kinlfy was enthusiastic
respectingthe enterprise, and there was
little question of its undertaking.

screwdriver,tonchcs the plate with

genuity was then considered by many to
be altogether too ingenious and profane.
The theory of the reproduction isf of
course, as plain and simple as that of
the recording;but the wonder of it remains nevertheless. When the needlepoint is run over the grooves, by catching in the delicate indentationswhich
wore previouslymade by ib it causes, a
vibrationof the metal plate corresponding exactly to that produced by the
waves of sound, though more feeble.
The words come back as full and clear
as they were given to it, save the medium reduction in power. Pieces of
rubber are employed to prevent too
rapid vibration. By turning the crank
slowly enough, the catching of the
needle may be defected. As the sounds
of words are merely variations ot vibration, the phonographneedle is as capable as the human throat to produce the

IlooUn, adChicago, IU.

.

Unolhi

collection

»11U4

____

artistsin Europe to sing into the phonograph thedt f'frfmite* solhs. When the

uiuauw wueei at ouo ouu ana a oranc at
the other, Midway between wheel and
rod is a briifia cyllpder, with a running
prove of finely ontlinea. An arm swinging in front of thh cylinder holds the
phonograph, This consists simply of a
thin plate of metal, like that uaed by
photographers, set in a rubber mouthpiece. A dehcate steel needle, with
ends not pointed, but blont like those

lltuen.
Irn-

&r,

,

of oneof the richest agricultural portions of the
United States. °nly a very few years ago— not
a decada— husbandry here wee purely tentative.
From absolutely no dew, eight years ago, this
region is as favored in that psrticular aj any

be “taken in." The qoantltyof water in the
streams has augmented,springs have burst
forth where none existed before— in short, just
the converse of that meteorokiicalphenomenon
has been evolvedhere, under the mareh of civilization, which takes place in a heavily-limbered
country under the same social condition*.

The following statisticsof the rainfall clearly

Forts Hays, Larned and Dodge, for the last
five years, as shown by the Daily Meteorolog-
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senAton of tlm Probate Court of tho County
of OtUwii. holden at tho Probate Ofllce,in the
City rtf Grand Haven, in said County, tm Friday the tirst day of March 4 in the year
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Present:Uavrn.7!. Tara, Judge orprobato.
In the matter of tbe Estate of Daniel W.
Wood,

deceased. »

determined to
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abandon the fruitlem struggle lor a competence, or even • livelihood, in cities anti

Ike State of Tennesee/IntestaW,
MaVluf real estate
In aald County ofOttiwaieflpray Inv awougether

villages,falling back upon the cultivation
•>f

SWEET’S HOTEL

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Counlr

In ilie matter of the estate of Fraak Amler.
Notice is hereby given that I shali sell at Public
OTlpE ie hereby given that In the mouth nf
Auction, to Ute'.highflSLbidder' on Tuaaday
December. 197i, a red heifer, about one and
one half yearn old, come unto mv premleon. in tho
Townihlpof Zeeland, Ottawa C'ouuty, Mich. Section SI. Inquire of
CORNELIi faff.
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, ,
is newly filled qp and furnU|edruid itV'tflcatidn

it deserver, to 'be copsld-

make up

And
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fhcesitix;

& CO.

RIDLEY HALL.

WAARUieTPV.D a

SCOTT’S HOTEL.
& 1

cannot dd b$tibr than to Consider this
whole aubjeci as
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»

cwbtfment

suffer. Thoioiibw out of;

•

Bro.,

CANAL STREET,

77
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[161 Jefferson Avo., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by all Druggists.

ten article because it is Well tdtpted to

Such

by

JOHNSTON

;

«€•

1

venture to give the above well-writ-

the times.

Chas. Schmidt

Chemists & Druggists,

aolMMiaaa taerataa. OwtarUia omIIiw pao-

ataMM aaatt not diWWWToih-in oH** Sollat. a
flMntt10aaauarba»Qracti4 «.b:ad. Bat ao«
*<ar tan 4nrtr fmra |3 to H# « month, from
a Buotb la now poll for Inas m a a «rr or tbaab i
u» 1 araa only |3 0* Thou imla ata yet totiGa*
U^onoia . aaruwa anitboanty wl d .mknnwlt. rATOTTI
aa-t TBADI MARKSaaottradand UNO OASL
a.ljo«t^t..NO
VXSablnW la aay ruo nalwa aunWMlbl. ••Till HUTS ta
ILCB/1 aaSpaya ramihly p.p»r, for ol.tlara. U eta. a yav.
ff«0. Book of eomptata C. A ranaloa Uwa, X eta , a:.d
tf. ft LnDtf Lawb, f| etv Mtligf fro*. Kaploy ar
Attoraty, raldlac la WAIBINOTO V, wba cm plva ptraoaalaw
tan tipa la yoarbaaiaaaabnftiratbaDapart Santa. Atur«a(wltb
lMW)a*OalA W. f 1CMI B ALD.u. * CM« AtKraay,

WlfTERflOODS,

j

Pulmonary Complaintj, Croup, Whooping Cough, Tickling of ths Throat,
Asthma,Coughs, and all Affectionswhere
an Expectorantis needed. Endorsed by
j the clergy and medical faculty,

<0 or

ar

I

notise.

BANKERS,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

< !

H.W. VERBEKK A

New Machinery,

Setting up

shon
>

SHAFTING,

Co.

ETC.,

The nnderaignedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Hollandand vicinitythat beiup.ii
.. 'V .i. v» .'A .• *> i> '^» V
1
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangeUild^ Sei Work,
Alton, Shifty,
The farm editor of thb Detroit Post thus ments with Mr. D. R. Meengs.at Holland, at whose Do a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points in
store, on River street, all Job work for binding
; DPTJXiX.E’YS,
throuSSl1 tlic C€Dler be left. I have purchaseda new and cdtnplete line ’the United States and Enrope, Particular attenof tools and stock and will furnish flrtMlaes work. tion paid to the collections of Hanks and Bankers.
Rrmlttances made on the day of payment. All
A. CLOKTINGH.
A RELIABLE Business Man to get up a parly
The farmers are generally disappointed
businesi Intrustedto ns Shall have prompt atten
Mr. Cla.k having had fourteenyeaw.of experMoskeooh, Sept. 8 1875.
to go to Virginia and settle on a large tract
lion. Merest allowed on time desoslts, subject
Engindf, Boilers,
in the results of the work for the last
of land owned by tbe advertlaer,and to be divided ience In setting top 4nd repalrlnj^*
to check at sight. Foreign * exchange bought and
uttinc
in Steam heating apparatns^lHpe-bnildlue
sold. Tickets te and from all points io nnrope np Into villagelots with frtrms adjoining.These
year. They expected higher prices and
for
steam.
\ as and water, we will teyand give satlots and farms are divided Into Sham si low tales.
stfid at oar office.
isfaction to all that give us a call.
so that working men, mechanic*, incipient manuhave not obtained them, they believed
-. N. KENYON.
factures,Ac., can easily buy them. Also, parties
CLARK ft GOODRICK.
iS
J. VAN PUTTEN,
tbe war in the East would result to their
to tell thareti It pays better than any other agency
Holland; Mich., May 17,
15-ly
Apply
E. BAUDER, Fenton, Mich.
benefit and they havp received hut little
Under this head we offer a variety of
ri-.-itim
benefit from the war. They have been
goods
cheaper
and
better
than
ever
was
waiting for higher price* for wheat, but

Feeling Among the Xiohlgan Fannen.
«

•

hr

Wanted.

reports

ETC,

.

....

Ready Made (Nothing.

wheat has ungraciouslydeclined: They offered before in this city.
have sold their pork at low rates; their
Gents’ suits (common wear) $8.75 to $10.00.
beef has gone at prices that have wrought
“ . (fine dress) $10.00 to $26.00.
but tittle profit and the end of the year
has come around and they have made but Boys and children's suits, all wool $4 to

to
uni;
MEAT
MARKET
Hardware Store
•IN THE —
(Tor. Eighth

“

little

money. They

expected

ulation, no fancy prices, but just plain liv-

ing and

medium

$10. Also

a large stock of Overall's and

/•dte% atthfli.

c

.

f

farm products gen-

Cheap Ca«h Store of

erally. Notwithstanding’the low prices,

we

...

rates for wheat, corn,

pork, beef, butter and

E. J.

find general soundness among the

Harrington.

farmers. There are but a few failuresin

what there are
have been consequent upon the payment
of too high rates of interest. The best
farming succumbs under the rates of interest which bo legitimatebusiness can
afford to pay. But if there is such a thing

Blacksmithshop of

agricultural circles and

D. Tan Brnggeh,
I/OCATKD OPPOSITE

THF.

iOF,

Phoenix Planing Mill.

Store.
W. BUTKAU.

’Tinware vary Neatly and

(’all

,

1

The

Mas*. Ptyohman. says:

several Um9|ffirge<i

upon our

We

have

readers the

The

A

so taken

bird* de-

Satisfaction Guarani
D.

is a grand specific

sirable as coal, in fact they cause sore feet

the blr& wallow in them

have noticed that

much.

We

hem which have free

Holland, March

14,

VAK

1878.

Bl

•

HATS

and

C,

Stoves.
J.

Holland, Sept.* 26,

--

-

**Corn planting is progressingin Texas,

We have

,n.i
HATS AND

for Stic at »

barg»W, attlie

Cash JStore

i

FOR SALE.

E.J.HARRIN

D.

m

ten

(

Price In sealed envelope, only six cents.

1W8.

tally. i

VAN ZOKKEN.
—

—

TUG FOR SALE.
authorised to rell the Steam
favorable terms. •. Inquire

•Holland, V

1877.

Tug “Gum’

^f

_

n

!>,

TbtWftipcm

,

HOW AM).

U An

Holland. Mich*

FALL AND

at.,

He* fork;. Post Office Bor. 4685.

WINTER.

Fancy Dry

f

*

\per Tbia Lecture should be In the hands of
every youth aujl every mau In tho land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any mi
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents or t»o
pnwt stamp*- »
Address the ffubiiehorf,

-- -

IGlHaery

HOWARD.

I

1877.

Goods,

si/ilvdb*;. • Mjob

;

;

And

a

large stock of

LADIES’ FURNlSHUjrU, GOODS,
Sea**, Hoods. Cloaks;

,

.

Standard Triffimifags, Worsted Gooifs-, German-

town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

Ribboiis, Lace Collars, Dress Silks

tet

hayJkjSto who are making ov«^

and Cloaking.

,|2<Fjrtr (lav.

who engage at once can make money fast.
the present tirac money cannot be •*ttadoso easily
1

ami ntpidly at

i

Iff®?'
Maine
.ti*

iuM» nt.
i !f 11V h:Wrt

&{A

4-4M

fids not easily earned In thes^ (ffhrif,hut
/’/ / it can be made In thNeiraonth* byltoy
Al I l ouc.ut either sox. iaany part of the
li/1 1 P coumry who Is willing to work Kesdil v
at the employment that we furnish. - $08 per week j
In your own
'
home over night

Al

Aalnl] Cheap
wbo1atfM.ilMdilly Iowa, Nebraska
wnaUerj.ble.luercasf.^
c v- t'5
•ohev' 'tvi

1877.

\

OAFS,

heard from

acreage sown.

BAT on the radicalatre wl t h on tm ed •
Iclaa) of Spi rmaiorrhoj* or Seminal

nn

from

of the latest Btylea of
•- -« • • :f* 'v.,*y.:

pearance. Good reports froth the growing
all sections

juit rrceived

a apjendlfi Block

and the Wheat fields present a grand apwheat from

,

VANDERVEBN;

M

acceas to an ash heap are always in good

--

Jnst published,a new edition ef
n. CULTnWXU'8 CSUESBATXD15-

1

health awl are great layers.

j

14,

1

against lice. W«ip(i ashes are not so de-

if

large ass&rhnemt of Parlor

following described Lots in the City ef
Holland. I will sell at the Mowing {liMea.
>tj9. Block F.Lot B, Block G, West Addition $175
c|; Lot IS, Block 8, Lot B, Block If, South West
[Addition $175 each, lots 1; 2, 3. 4, 5 & B in Block
as organtned plat near tho id. 1. 8. depot at
3 each, except Lott 1 ft 8 which are $8Nl each.
Iso 8 lots, West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for* small payment down. Also
the following Lot*
10,
1< 12. 18, and 144n Block
E, Lots 2, 4;5 and i In Block II. The aboye will
be sbld dn Idnij credit and small paymetrt»,d«#D.
Apply to,

Attention.

light to wallow in the dusty material, and
a daily bath

Holland, July

and see and give us a share
T AM
1 on
of your Patronage.

rpnE

importancfcpfkeeping a liberaleuppiy of
coal aabeMf<by tbeir fowl*.

J.

MAN Li

i

i

mvmiiw ieimd

iness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo
Weakn«
tency, Mental anfl Physical Incapacity.Impediments to Marriage, etc. also Consumption, Epilepsy and Fite induced by self-indulgence or sexusi
extravagance,ftc. '
:

If they have bad

u - .- —
Horaeslioeing I give

m

1877.

The undersignedannounces to the Public that • The celebrated author, in this admirableEssay,
they have hxISMd their new Meat-Market,and are
clearly demonetiatof , from a thirty years’ successnow ready to sapply their customerswith all kinds
The nudcrelgnedhas opened a hardware store In of Meats un4 Sausages. By promptness and fair ful practice, that the alarming consequences ef
selfabusemay be radicallycured without the dan
tbe old stMioof G. J. llaverkate, where he will dealing they feel confident of gtvjbg satisfactionto
gurous use of interoalmodicinear the application
keep constantlyon band a completestock of Gen- all those who wish to favor them with part of thelt
of tho knife, pointing on! a mode of cure at oimv
eral Hardware, Stoves, Glass, Nails, Farming Im- trade.
simple, certain and- effectual, by means of which
plements.'Carpenter's Tools and everythingelse
The stand la one door west of G. J. Haverkateft every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
belonging to our Itne of bnslnoss. ,,
be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately and radi
Son’s Hardware
V

‘ftk

I would respectfully Invito the attention of the
public to lh« fact that I am prepared to do alT
low prices, they have also had good crops kinds of blacksmithwork, such as wag
gies. sleighs, machine repairing, and
und plenty to eaf, plenty to wear, and a odd Juba, at reasonablerates, tykd
patronage, i
»i
i -\ \T
general prosperity.
j
' >.

among the farmers.

FIRST WARD.

Promptly Repaired.

us financial soundness anywhere, we find
it

and Fish Streets,

to speculate

out of the war, but there haa been no spec-

'
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